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BY USINGs and Gaspe, 
m Lumber- Ayer’s PUlsThe man who is always behind-hand will 

never make many terrible mistakes.

People may get too old to learn, bat they 
rarely think themselves too old to teach.

ЗЦшке. "Well, I needn’t tell yon that an order 
for exhumation cannot be got in five minâ
tes, and is not easy to get even in ten.

"Before we obtained it oar man in Paria 
wrote that ao far as he had been able to 
trace Prevot’e movements the artiit bad 
given a true account of himself, 
been in Paris from the night of the six
teenth of October to the morning of the 
nineteenth, when he left with his wife for 
London. Mrs. Prevot was said to have 
been ailing while in Paris and when quit
ting It, but as far ne he could find*out her 
ease was not considered even serious, no t 
to say dangerous. Our man wound up by 
asking for further instructions.

"This was strong confirmation indeed of 
the secretary’s suspicion. On tfie nine
teenth the woman had left Paris with her 
husband. She was believed to be only 
slightly nnwell, although he declared her 
to be dying, and when she arrived in Lon
don next day she was so ill that she had 
to be carried out of the cab into the hone'

* T telegraphed our man in Paris : * ‘Come 
home over Prevot’e tracks, and find out 
everything you can about the pair on their 
journey. ’

"Another suspicious fact came to my 
knowledge at this time. Prevot had left 
thejeonntry, and his solicitor either could 
not or would not give us his address. I 
now felt that not only had the hemp been 
grown, but it had been spun and twisted 
for his neck ; that is, of course, if we got 
orders to arrest and could find him. I had 
no doubt wefihould have the order to ar
rest him loi*/.eight hours after the exhu
mation.

"To the cemetery we officials went one 
dull, foggy November day. The coffin waa 
soon reached and raised, and in a very few 
minutes the lid-was off and we were all 
gazing at the perfectly unaltered face in it. 
We were, of course, under cover, but bad 
as the light was here it was better than in 
the Percy strs-'t room with blinds down. 
No one suspected anything in P<*rcy street, 
and we all suspected the wor-*t here. But 
I venture to any not one of ns was prepared 
for what now occurred, and I venture to 
say that neïvr t.i the whole existence of 
thnt dreary mortuary did its walls hear 
anything like what it now heard.

"We glanced at one another, and then 
burst into a loud fit of laughter. One of 
the onlookers had moved the body of the 
late Mrs. Prevot, and disclosed the fast 
that it consisted mostly of a roll of carpet. 
The head and bauds were very faithful 
waxwork representations of that lady.

“On getting back from the cemetery I 
found a telegram from the man who had 
been acting for us in France. It waa dat
ed Rouen, and read: ‘Mrs. Prevot is here 
in fairly good health. She has not yet 
been informed of her own death. Shall I 
break the news to her?’ ”

"And,” said I to Bracken, aa he stopped 
to hail a ’bus in Oxford street, "did you 
ever find Prevot!”

"No. You eee he didn’t get the money, 
and it waa no one’s interest to prosecute 
and they said he waa in Mexico and no one 
wanted him.”

"Not eveq his wife?”
"Not even hie wife. When she heard 

of the thing she did not like it at all. She 
said the man who conld weep at such a 
funeral could not be a nioe-minded man. 
An opinion in which I heartily concur. 
Good-by.”

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S>. Ж. В
“ My husband was subject to severe ^ 

attacks of neuralgia which caused him o 
great pain and suffering. The pains O 
were principally about his eyes, and he £ 
often had to remain in a darkened room, © 
not being able to stand the light. Ayer’s O 
Pills being recommended, he tried them, ® 
using one before each meal. They very © 
soon afforded relief, followed by perma- O 
lient cure. I am a strong believer in the 9 
efficacy of Ayer’s Pills, and would not o 
be without them for ten times tlieir O 
cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Dkbat, Liberty, Tex. £ 

“I have used Ayer’s Pills in my family o 
for forty years, and regard them as*the © 
very best.—Uncle Martin Hancock, 9 
Lake City, Fla.
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QUININE WINE
AND IRON;

English Spavin Liniment remove» all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
sad Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the mos 
wonderfu BleroisLCure ever known. War 

anted by J. Pallet! & Son.

A women seldom makes a sacrifice except 
as a mortgage on some supposed future 
happiness.

There would be a good deal less praying 
if people always expected what they prayed

He had
I$PVE IN MASQUERADE. 1

-H I dreamed that love camo knocking 
At your door one winter night,

"While the spectre trees were rocking 
In a blast of savage blight,

“Oh! I perish!” poor love pleaded; *
“Ope the door, for love’s dear sake.’* 

But, although you heard and heeded.
Still no answer would you makel 

Not one word of sweet replying 
Would your haughty lips have said. 

Even if love had lain there dying.
Even if love had lain there dead! *

Й1 to the
Just opening i

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Sbwest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, BRUSSELS & TAPESTRY CARPETS,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace Curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburi is,

Silks in black, colored,sur ah, &c.

V BEST TONIC -A.IT3Dt:

HE - m BLOOD MAKERto
TABLETS & 
ШКІВУ БОС BOTTLESКАВ-

WE GUARANTEE IT AT O
WORK. AYER’S PILLS 1Then I dreamed that love o'erruled you;

Por in tendereat voice he cried;
“Nay, dear lady, 1 sadly fooled you. 

Since I am not love, but pride.”
And you straightway oped your portals* 

With a merry and welcome nod.
To that wiliest of immortals.

To that masquerading god.
Ah, yon oped your portals lightly.

Not for love’s, but pride’s dear sake; 
Yet, O lady, if I dreamed rightly.

Love Soon taught you your mistake!

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

-to
Received Highest Awards £ 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR g 
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

When a woman’s engagement ia announc
ed it will pay her to go around with her 
ears closed for awhile.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This ie the ittle given to Scotts Emul 

8ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, bat creates an appetite^ for food.
Jse it and try your weight Scott's Kmul. 

•ion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by al 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00.

-□•«ARB BARRI. tt>
:jfcjg -
■to B. R. BOUTHILLIER. Dry Goods Clerk Wanted.MIQH1MIRA■

AS ASSGBANCE POLICY. A young msn with'some experience In the Dry 
Goods trade apply to

W.lS LOGGIE Co. LTD.6ШШ
MERCHANT tailor.OZRiBZS, 

H, Lawler & Co
PROPRIBTO

23rd, April 1805.
One evening as Bracken, the detective, 

and I were strolling leisurely through Fits- 
roy square, he pointed across the way and 
said: "Did you ever hear of Ferdinand 
Prevot, a Frenchman and an artist!”

"I cannot aay I have. ”
"He lived in that bouse opposite. He 

had come over here from Paris to seek his 
fortune as a portrait painter. Then he 
was a handsome young man of five-and- 
twenty, with very taking manners and 
many accomplishments. He had no suc
cess aa an artist, but he found the fortune 
he wanted in the possession of a widow, 
and he married her, a woman mueh older 
than himself.

"No sooner was the knot tied than he 
began to make her money fly. In five 
years they hadn’t a rap. He waa always a 
gentleman to his elderly wife. He never 
failed in politeness and attention to her, 
and she aim ply worshipped him ; and, aa 
far as we ever heard, though she saw her 
money slashed about right and left, they 
had no serious quarrel about it. He had 
the good sense and good taste to include 
hie wile in all the extravagant schemes by 
which be dissipated her fortune.

"About a year ago all was gone, except 
an insurance of a thousand pounds on hie 
wife's life. They still lived over the road, 
but open house had been abandoned, 
horses and carriages put down, and the 
half-dozen servants reduced to none at all.

Lime For SaleCHATHAM,
A man’s best friends never speak ill of 

him ; which explains why he regards them 
as his best friends.

R8.Ш
Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 

of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.All pleasure is not purchased at the price 
of pain, but a great many dreary people 
think it should be.

NEW GOODS.CENUEMENS’ GARMENTS WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Package* Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 
Weakness, Emissions,Sperm- 

Чк otorrhea, Impotency and ай
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use

Beforeand After.
flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
bnounu Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphoilne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine in place of this. 
Inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
maiL Price, one package, $1; six, |5. One wU 
please, six vHU cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

flake rolled peas.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.

* WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 
IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W 8 LOOOIE COY’ LTD

,11 kinds out sad made to order on the prem- 
with quickest despetot sod st ressemble

/

a.
'Я

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESWorsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

. Headstones, Tab- 
reels & Table-tops, 
Vases, Etc., etc.

co to order.

satisfaction Guaranteed.

BTOKB ol all descriptions famished to

MILL FIRE WOODCHATHAM, N. B.
Aberdeen Hotel.« Sale or To Let. Please take notice that all payments for Are-wood 

most be made to Henry Copp .foreman in charge 
or to my office Payments made to eamsters w 
otbe recognised

J. B. SNOWBALL
The building know • as the Mairhead stone house1 

site the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
Is conducted as a first class hotel 
accommodation of permanent and trans'ent guests.

The Hotel Is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

>; Sold in Chatham byd premise* 
of Chatham,

■on flt 
the В. OTown J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist

bv H. 8. Miller, Esq.
r*4!7,¥S№

SgStiiT Dan mar at їли, Chatham
Bated asOhumn.. -a March. 1891.

■ INSURANCE. AGENTS WANTEDThe door remained unopened to callers, 
though now and then Prevot entertained a 
few intimate friends hi hie atndio, where 
he gave them beer and birdeeye instead of 
the champagne and Havanas of other 
days.

Ш Who desire to earn from 815 to $25 weekly. It Сіп 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian 
grown Nni aery stock. Salary or . commission ryi 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

E O. ORAH AM 
Nurseryman, Toron to. Ont,

- The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
« late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 

eti who represents the followingRobert Murray,
BARRISTBR-AT-Lu' "

І lowy Мяе, Jnsumcc

by the uaderslgneti 
Companies:—

A. J. PINE.
І

/ SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

"Very little was now seen of Mrs. Pre- 
rot. When her husband waa asked about 
her, he shook his head and aighed, Mid 
said her health and spirite were so bad she 
could not find heart to meet anybody, or 
go ont of the house even for the air, and 
he was much afraid she would tall into de
plorably bad health indeed.

"Then he told his friends he had in
sisted on Mrs. Prevot seeing a first-rate 
west end doctor, that she had been order
ed abroad, was now in Paris with friends 
of his own, and that he had begun to hope 
she was on the way to recovery. It was, 
he said, hie'intention to take np his resi
dence in Yaris as soon as he could settle 
t^eir affairs in London.

"A week later he declared the improve
ment in his wife’s health had not been 
maintained, and that she was worse than 
before leaving England. Daring a couple 
of weeks more he reported her going from 
bad to worse, and at the end of another 
week informed his friends that his poor 
wife’s case han been, by the Paris doctors, 
pronouuuced hopeless, and that he was 
going away to fetch her home.

“He went on Monday, the 16th of Octo
ber, coming back on Friday, the 20th, and 
driving up to hie own door in a four- 
wheeler.
gile woman at the best, and the hearts of 
the neighbors were saddened and softened 
to see the loving care and solicitude with 
which this spendthrift husband carried 
his sick wife into their old home to die. 
Many a rackety man like him would have 
let her die in Paris among strangers in
stead of bringing her back to her own 
country. It conld not be said he brought 
her back to her own people, for she was 
childless and bad no relations of her own, 
and a)l her husband’s cut her on her mar
riage with this penniless foreign advent
urer.

l«ev

ADAMS HOUSEhf Л

DR; J. HATES,G. B. FRASER,
4ПЯШ & IMHSTEB mm PUBLIC

UNION ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, • . . CHATHAM, N. B.Afemb. Royal Col, Surg., Eng. 

Lie. Royal Cot Phyt, London.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF
IOBTHX Thu Hotel halbhen entirely Refurnished, 

throughout and 
made to ensure

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
every possible arrangement Is 

the Oomfoit of Guests Sample 
Rooms on the premises:

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1WS.WORTH BBZTISH CHATHAM, * - N B.Wr GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. Why Farmers Should Keep lleese 
It is essential that every farmer keep a 

few bees on the farm to collect the honey 
afforded by his orchards, timber land, pas
ture fields, and to gather the delicate nec
tar which would be lost in the atmosphere, 
and furthermore to mingle the pollen of 
the flowers and fertilize its fruits and clo
vers. Honey and pollen arc supplied by 
most flowering trees and planta of the veg
etable kingdom. Honey i* a liquid sweet 
secreted by flowers, and gathered and 
stored in the combs unchanged by the 
bees. The pollen is the fertilizing dust, 
discharged by the anthers of the flowers. 
It is used to feed the young and innnatnre 
bees and is collected in great quantities 
for this purpose. It is carried to the 
hives in little balls upon the thighs of the 
workers.

Ж ГЕАМІ8 will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor

mmШ* J
JUST RECEIVED Z. TINGLEY,Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,I have just received a large supply of

J. B. SNOWBALL. PATENT MEDICINES, HAS REMOVEDolldtor of Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В consisting pert of the following;

-Hie- CANADA HOUSE.Sarsaparilla*, Emulsions, Cmgh Byrnes, Liniments
Quinine WlmT Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 

and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
ler’s Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc.,

Y

SHAVING PARLORTeacher Wanted. Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WRKS,

CHATHAM. N. B.

v Benson Buildingm Grod Comer Water & St. John Streets,té Water Street,
He will also keep a flrat'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods genera lly

Chatham.Т0СЕШН WITH THESE I HAVE ON NANOA second claw female teacher for School No. 1} 
Middle District, Napes, apply stating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
See. to Trustees.

CHATHAM;

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THK COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

TOILET SOAPS.
HAIR BRUSHES,

WHISKS

Mkpen, June U1M.

Mrs. Prévost was a email, fra-
TOOTH BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES, 
SHAVING BRUSHES 

TOOTH POWDER,
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

“THE FACTORY” Demolition of Dickens' Landmarks.
Another Dickens landmark has been 

doomed for destruction. This is in Hoi- 
born, a part of London for which the 
novelist moat have had eome fondness, for 
he lived there or thereabouts until pros
perity came to him, and many of the epi
sodes of hie stories, down to “Pip’s” life in 
London in Great Expectations are laid in 
the inns pr streets of that venerable 
thoroughfare. It ia Wood’s hotel that the 
vendee are now about to demolish, and in 
one set of rooms in the building Dickens 
passed throdgh some of the many vicissi
tudes of hie early life.

JOHN MCDONALD,
ft to (Buoceeeor to Oeorge Oaeaady)

-—-—------of boon. Ma, Moulding.

WM. JOHNSTON,600 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood,A Fine Lot of Pipes and CigarsPROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, Paonunos

always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,
rally E. LEE STREET.Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
GANG KOGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF АЩ. KINDS.

REVERE HOUSE.Propriété■AMO AMO SCROLL-SAWING
of MUBNSION ord other T uinher

The Bdbscribei hts for sale on the line of
. 0. E. RAILWAY,№

тешаагшігг. Chatham, h. в
Year Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
ransient guests. Commercial Travellers wll 1 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the ргешіїм.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor,

. DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ex. UTTBjW. I.
Cable Addreee: Deravin 

L80N DKRiVm, Consular Agent for Trance.

me’ "Mra. Prevot’e condition was so bad that 
no one waa allowed to see her, and in little 
over a week all the blinds of the house 
were down. One or two of Prevot’e closest 
friends were then allowed to see all that 
was mortal of the artiat’s wife, and de
clared they found her very little changed 
-—something thinner and a good deal paler, 
that was all This was the first day. The 
second day all who called were admitted 
to the death chamber. By the time the 
body had been placed in the coffin with a 
glass panel so that all might see the face. 
Prevot explained that the nature of the 
case made such an arrangement desirable, 
The funeral took place on the fifth day. 
Nothing noteworthy occurred at it. Every 

who saw the new-made widower no-

500 cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting of
1

Maple,Yellow Birch and BeechFOB SALE.to-
An Amusing Metaphor.

Sir Frederick Miluor, speaking on the 
Budget in the House of Commons recently, 
created Immense amusement by one of hie 
metaphorical references. "A cow, ” he 
•aid, "might be drained dry, and if the 
Chancellors of the Exchequer persisted in 
meeting every deficiency th at occurred by 
taxing the brewing and distilling industry, 
they would kill the cow th at laid the gold
en milk.”

ІШ - wLlch he will dispose of In carload lots or more
Укзт two m pleasantly 

Street lathe
ot Chatham, now occupied by William J. 

Miller and J Me Util om.
and particulars apply to

mh July, 1884.

atMated 
town of

on the west «de of Canard

$2.00 PER CORD, LOADED,p For

MSMKS, PLAITS JUTO SSTXICATZS ШУШШ Off APPLX0ATX0»TWREOIE A BENNETT. freight rates from 18.00 to 10.00 per car.

Ш:
McCLOSKEY, 

Вз.ееtown, N. ,
W.R.

EASTER QPEHIHC ! В

ASK FOR YES, THAT is true;FASHIONABLE TAILORING scornTo be Congratulated.
Teacher—For what were the ancient 

Roman's remarkable?
Dick Hicka—They understood Latin.

Too Much.
Saidao—Stop my paper right away. 
Editor Bazoo—What’s the matter!
Saidso—My wife has started in to cook 

according to the "Household Hints” ід 
uryo paper, and I can't stand it.

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

//:Made to order la the latest style We have been fortunate in always having 
of bright students. We do not want to cl&i 
credit than we are entitled to ; but they hive turm 
out well, haven’t they ? That is the main pot 
because you will stand 
and better, too, be. 
prove all the time.

ledLadies Spring Jackets; 
щЩШ Capes and Mantles;

one
ticed how becomingly he bore himself; his 
conduct waa just the perfection of suitable 
behavior, making no parade of his grief 
nor any attempt to conceal natural sor-

: - '
as good a chance as they1 did’, 

«use we are trying hard to im -

EMULSIONj. PNko summer vacation 
Send for catilr$ ogue to; men’s "and boys work wffl row.

8. KERR A SON.
St. John Buiuneee College. 

Old Fellows’ Hall, St John, N. B.
"A week after the funeral the insurance 

company communicated with me. There 
was, they told me? something very irregu
lar, they feared, about the death and 
burial of the late Mra. Prevot, whose life 
was insured for a thousand pounds, and 
whose husband had sent in a claim for the 
money.

" 'Irregularity of what kind?* I 
asked.

" ‘Well,* said the secretary, "to be plain 
with you, we suspect foul play. To begin 
with, no friend of the dead woman saw her 
in London daring her last illness. He was 
alone, without servant or nnrse in the 
house, with the deceased, and we have juat 
discovered that the doctor's certificate ia 
forged.’

" 'That looks black enough, ’ said I ; ’and 
where is Prevot himself?’

" ‘We do not know. We suppose he 
has left the country. He has placed his 
claim in the hands of a solicitor.*

" ‘Have you refused to pay the claim!* I 
asked.

" 'Ob, no. But we will not pay U until 
yon have cleared np the case. You may 
go ahead at once and do all things neces
sary.’
"‘Very good,* said I, 'this is clearly a 

case for exhumation and an inquest The 
formalities for taking np the body will 
occupy a few days. I will take care -of 
that part of the case. Inquiries had better 
be made in Paris at the place deceased 
•topped when out of the country, and 
•ome one most keep an eye on Prevot’

" 'All right,’ said the secretary, 'we 
have full confidence in you.’”

"Which proves, Bracken,” said I» inter
rupting the detective, "that of the London 
insurance companies one haa a most acute 
and discriminating secretary. ”

Bracken did not resent this speech. Over 
hie face a quiet smile stole. "I lay you 
fire to eue you do not solve the liddle 
now.”

"A bet on such a ghastly subject,” said 
I, severely, "would be out of place—hor- 
ribje. Go out Bracken, go on.”

THEY NEVER LET GO, „
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

■

/ 8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORK88,

Danger Ahead.
He—I am afraid to bring my friend 

around here, for fear you will fall in love 
with him.

She—Why, is he so much better looking 
than yon!

DOES CURFk rj opening at the ‘'Bouquet,” 
? of trimmed and untframed

Grand mi l line SPRINGHILL COAL л
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. HATS, BONNETS, ETC., і

I. ». PETTERSON, House Coal, Steam Coal, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHERINOHAM, ^

for the spring and summer of 1895, com
mencing on іKERR ROBERTSON,^ ^ ) In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.

▼aloe of Training.
If you have a young horse tench him to 

work on the horse hoe and cultivator 
without reins. With a well-trained hone 
more and better work enu be done.

)
)Merchant Tailor

*Mt 4°or to tft. Htof. of і. Ж iftOwUn, ùq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Selle or single Garments.
of vfetnk to napMtfonr hfitwL

F. 0.PKTTBR8ON.

f. :
N. B.—Is Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen К. & R. Axes. AND CONTINUING ON FOR SALE. Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon J 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggis s, at j 
coo. and $i.oo. Ü
3 SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. )

O 1

Tuesday and Wednesday, Scene : А Нншшоск for Two.
Jack—There is something about your 

waist which hue been very much admired. 
-What is it!

Jack—My right orp.

Four Plows, one Mowing Machine. Apply at.th 
atiou Farm to

WM DIXON
dr atJ. B. SNOWBALL'S OfficeCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. OF THE SAME WEEK.

1 respectfully Invite my lady friends and 
to attend the above, as 1 will then submit 
inspection a superb selection of novelties, 
ing the latest London, Paris and New York styles, 
beautiful pattern hats, the cream of modern art, 
ribbons, ornaments and laces in mounting goods, 
tdi to suit the moat fastidious taste.

In addition to tbs ^above

)
patrons 
to their Ji4

SL!

О* мо.Т2, “ш rarth“ootiM- t™lu 1,11 nu,on ü“ “°”
Connecting with the X. 0- U- Central Sews and No tee- AUCTION. mBetween rrederietoa Chatham and 

Loeglsvlus. £?I have in stock s full
The moat effective wishing is done aloud.

Love is • very popular scapegoat with 
some women.

Itch, on human or anialv, cured in a 
mantes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J Fallen ft Son

Some people never learn anything nnleta 
they get badly hurt.

A woman wouldn't recognize an ide.I 
husband if aha should get one.

Rheumatism Cored in a Day.—S-m h 
American Cure for Rhenmatiam and Nan 
raly* radically corea in 1 to 3 dnjv. Its 
action upon tha ayatem ia remarkable ,nd 
myaterious. It reinevea at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappear», 
The drat dee# greatly benefit*. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen ft Son.

When a man keeps anything to himself 
hie wife is always sore it moat be something 
desperately winked.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(retd up) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESSGRIST MILL I of MrTo be sold by public sue ion on the farm 
James Fenton Lower Napan on Thuredav the 2 
May coaiimencing st 10 o’clock s m the fol.owing 

2 horses, 3 milch cows, 6 young cattle, 4 she 
3 lambs, в tons bey, 10 bbls potatoes.

TERMS 810, and ruder cash over that amount і 
months credit ou approved joints notes

OOZNQ- NORIM.

9.80 “
9.5C •*

МИ0 »•
10.30 ••

LADIES' MISSES AND CHILDRENS UNDER
WEAR. PRINTS, GINGHAMS, SHAKER FLaN 

NEL. COttfrETd, KID GLOVES. HOSIERY. 
SUNSHADES AND A VARIETY OF 

FANCY GOOD3.

MIXED
7 00am lv 1 50pm . Fredericton,... 10 ваг. < 00pm
7 10 ЇМ ...„Qihaon, .... 10» 8 67

100 . ..НттЦтШе,-.. 10H I»
Ж;.і: 12 40

Kl № 7 10{U«
...Blackvflle,... S 00 10 10
..Chatham Jot.. 5 06 | ® “
....Nelson ... 4 44 —-------
....Chatham.. . 4 85 7 50
.. .Logglevttle Lv 4 10 7 80am

MIXED Royal Military College of Canada.Milan
2.00 Р"Ш* 

2.» " 
2.45 “
3 05 ” 
8.26 44

ер,
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.Nelson

Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. 44 44
Not son
Ar. Cbatham,

9.10È 7 80
4 079 10 2 00 THE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cvletehips 

X in the Royal Military C >;ld*i will take pince 
at the Hoad Quarters of the several Military Dis
tricts in which candidates re si ta, in Juno etch year.

Iu edition to the facilities tlia Culle^e affords for 
an education in Military Subjects, the course of In
struction U euc.lt as to я fiord д thoroughly practical, 
scientific and pound training in all departments 
which are pfcacntlal to a high and general education.

The Civil Engineering Courue Is complete and 
thorough in ail brandies. Aruhitestuie forms a 
separate subject. '

The Course of Physics and Chemistry із such as to 
lead towards Electrical Engineering, Meteorological 
Service, and other departments of applied sconce.

The Obligatory C.mrse of Surveying includes what 
Is laid down ** necessary for the profession of 
Dominion !,«nd Surveyor. The Voluntary Course 
comprises the higher subjects required for the degree 
of Dominion Topographic*! Surveyor. Hydrographie 
Surveying U also laugh'.

Length of Course four years 
Four Commissions ia the Imperial R-gul« Army 

are awarded annua'ly.
Board and instruction $200, for each term, coosl t- 

double house on Foundry Iner of ten months’ rtsldenoe.
larve two story house on For further information apply to the Adjutant 

further information apply to General ol Ml ilia, Ottawa, before 15th May.
JOHN POTHERING НАМ. I Department of Militia and Defence,

forgent. Orders by mail promptly attended to.
UOSIE NOONAN.

in the 
secure

б 0510 80 
11 80 
11 86

1 00pm 7 10
2 10ar) 18 08 
t 80 hr) І807

Parties wishing to hav s^grafas of snyMnd^groqad
- ttsra<a>ffflsüastwwtot№d^o^ut down to a week 

•r two for a short tins.

E JOHNSON Auctioneer
Chatham N В 7 May 1895

We are now grinding 
buckwheat.

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL &G0,
BLACK BROOK.

Noonan BniMlng, Cnitham, N Rоохвга south DR. R. D. WILSON,8 20 Mixes 
10.00 a. m 
10.25 44 
10 .50 *' 
11.80 4 
11.45 44 
12.10 pm

8 408 15 Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
At. Cffiatiham Junction,

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
The trainsbetweea Chatham and Fredericton srtil also stop ж ne a signalled at the following flag

І^В^маМш ooLX^nui through to daatlaaUoaa on anmlaj. Ьрш traîna ran Snnda, uornlng,

"SK^ 0 *• HAILWAY

8.20 a. ».8 568 30ar
4.00 44 
4.26 44INDIANTOWN BRANCH.voaunTtoa VOS lL*’VLt Phyeioian And Surgeon.

OFFICS AKD RESIDEKCI,CEO. W. CUTTER,6 05 44

Chatham, N B.Adams douse, 
18 95•жмжжаь i*»uka«c«aosht roe

mm FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
HOUSES TO RENT.WANTED. ЖЖГЖМЖЯТІНв ;

Travelers’ Life mid Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Roys! Cansdiau. of Mootrea..
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

puny, of London. England and Montreal, Qua.
office—cuiAflo sum ewmt і *. nun

of Hartford, Own'
Ë2

Part of the two story 
Lane and pert of the 
Mairhead Street. For

to begin wmki
л

' *“ ■ALIX. GlBSeX Gen’l Manager Chatham 8a|it. 6. 18Є4 Ї.И.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM.NEW BBXfNSWICK, MAY ЗО 1895. :
■

Шdingers of tuberculous cattle h»ve been 
confirmed by » Royal Commission report. 
Food derived from tuberculous animals, 
according to this repot*, can produce 
tuberculosis in healthy animals ; tuber- 
colons matter in milk is exceptionally 
active in its operation upon animals fed 
either with the milk or with butter or 
cheese derived from it ; and milk is 
undoubtedly the chief source o! the 
tuberculosis which man derives from his 
food. It appears, however, that even 
momentary boiling is sufficient to remove 
the very dangerous quality of tuberculous 
milk, although tuberculous meat can only 
be rendered safe by very thorough 
cooking.

methods. Therefore, if the preserva
tion of the fishery alone is considered— 
apart altogether from the rights of the 
people to engage in it—the repeal of 
the Act of 1889 is necessary.

Ottawa, May 24 : It is quite well 
known that the attack upon Messrs, t 
Temple and Gibson in connection with 
the Fredericton Railway Bridge matter 
was planned here at the time a general 
Dominion election was thought to have 
been pending, and particularly in connec
tion with the nomination of Mr. Foster 
for York county by Mr. Gibson. The 
campaign in the matter waa opened by 
an elaborate despatch sent from Ottawa 
to the St. John Record, and it has been 
followed up in pailiament by the liberal 
campaigners who originated it.
■aid that a certain erratic New Brunswick 
representative (who has for years had “a 
knife in his boot” for Attorney General 
Blair of that province and also wishes to 
covertly attack Smator S lowball,) has 
induced the correspondents of the St. 
John Sun and other papers to propagate 
the idea that Messrs. Blair and Snowball 
were the inspirera of Sir Richard Ca: t- 
wright in the part he had taken in the 
enquiries connected with the Bridge. 
The flattering advertisements in fishery 
matters ensured by the member in ques
tion in the Sun’s Ottawa correspondence, 
as well as the attack on Premier Blair 
and the Senator are quietly attributed to 
the influence known as ÿ “House of 
Gommons” brand.',

with Lady Tichborne ; recognition by Lui y 
Tichborne ; dairy of interviews ; confronted 
by young Roger’» tutor ; the near on hie 
head ; remarkable coincidence ; together 
with many other extraordinary and stal
ling incidents and disclosures ”

He begins his story with the declaration 
that he is the youngest son of the late 
George Oitoo, a shipping butcher at No. 
69 High street, Wapping, London, lie 
teHs of all his brothers and sisters, fie 
says one brother, Edmund, now lives in 
*Quartsberg County, California.’ He narrates 
many details of his father’s business, of 
his home and school life in East Smithgeld.

He tells that at the age of fourteen years 
he waa bound as an apprentice to Capt. 
George Brooks, of the small brig ‘Ocean,’ 
which sailed from Loudon for Valparaiso 

Wa»te material, of every kind are now | Md Chili in 1848. He gives a nember < f
rather uninteresting details of the voyage 
and says he fioally deserted, stole the ship’s 
boat and sculled himself to shore. He 
was betrayed on an offer of $10 reward for 
hia capture and returned to the ship.

The brig touched at “one of the Kanacker 
Islands, belonging to the French,” and 
Orton was arrested there—probably for 
dronkeûness.

When the brig returned to Valparaiso 
he again deserted and was befriended by 
Dr. John Haley (whose wife, by the way, 
afterwards gave evidence at tbs Tichborne 
trial in 1873.) He mentions many other 
persona who knew him in Chili.

He finally shipped as an ordinary seaman 
on board the brig “Jessie,” Capt. Thomas, 
returning to London in her in 1861, and 
remained for a year with his father and 
brother in their business.

pensive character of these necessarily limits 
their sale for this purpose. The cost of В 
D. article silk being small, it follows that 
the fibre will open out a large and profitable 
new field to manufacturers, affording en 
couragement^to them in the product o i of 
an unlimited variety of both choice and 
saleable novelties in fabrics of almost every 
description.

The intention was first to manufacture 
the raw material iu England, but as a U*ge 
quantity of alcohol is consumed in bs manu
facture, and the tax i-n alcohol in England 
із almost piohibituiy for manufacturing 
purposes, the company decided to establish 
the factory in a country where spirits used 
for the arts, science and manufacturing 
mrposes are un taxed. The plant was there 
ore established at Glalihrugy, near Zurich 

under the supervision and management of A. 
Lebner. Here alcohol consumed for such 
purposes is uotaxed. The artificid «ük is 
thus forwarded in a raw state to England, 
and there manufactured into textde fabrics. 
—Scientific American.

(burnt geriuMS. ЗШгатШ Advauft. -
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For the but 50 You, Cough 
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bet dur-
The uselessness of the debate on the 

Budget, with which the time ef the 
House of Commons and the money of 
the country have been wasted at 
Ottawa, is shown by the fact that the 
seats were nearly empty as member 
after member rose and “spoke his 
piece." If most of them had “held 
their peace” it would have been much 
better, but there seems to be a 
determination on the part of both 
government and opposition leaders 
that each of their followers shall have 
a speech recorded in Hansard for use 
ip his constituency in the general 
election, which, however, may not take 
place until after another session.

While the debate was going on in 
the House on Tuesday night of last 
week, Hon. Mr. Haggart was giving 

. • dinner down stairs to what the 
government papers describe as a jolly 
party, composed of about sixty members 
of the House of Commons and a few 
other friends, including Premier 
Mackenzie, Hon. Mr. Foster, leader of 
the House and several ‘ other members 
of the Government. It is, no doubt, 
pleasant to" have these social affairs, 
but the fact that so mtity prominent 
members of both sides spend their time 
at them, when thpir fellows are making 
speeches op stairs letting how the 
country may be saved, indicates that 
the session is not devoted to business 
as seriously and faithfully as it might 
be, and that none of them really think 
the country is in danger.

The senators, baring no need to 
make electioneering speeches, wisely 
adjourned their House tor a fortnight, 
and further adjourned for several days 
additional on account of the Queen's 
birthday.

That Fredericton Bridge enquiry is 
directly interesting a large number of 
prominent people, if various authorities 
are to be believed. The Montreal Star 
circulated a rumor te the effect that Sir 
■Hibbert Topper is supplying the facte 
on which the “scandal” is being worked, 

iwith the object of running Mr. Foster 
from tbs direct line of succession to the 
premiership. The St. John Son 
intimâtes that it is Premier Blair of 
New Brunswick and Senator Snowball 
who are at the bottom of the move
ment These papers ought to be more 
in accord with their snrmiew, for people 
will hardly believe that there is a 
conspiracy for the purpose stated 
between Messrs. Tapper, Blair and 
Snowball. There wee a popular belief 
that when the Sc. John Record’s 
Ottawa correspondent furnished that 
paper with two or three columns of 
particulars an the subject, ' at the time 
—several months ago—when Mr. 
Foster was nominated for . York, it was 
at the instigation ot the opposition 
propaganda at Ottawa, and not of Sîf 
Hibbert Tupper. A rumor that seems 
to have a complexion of probability is 
that the prominence given to the 
matter in parliament wee at the insti
gation of gentlemen who would prefer 
to see someone other than Mr. Temple 
M. P., of York, appointed to the 
Senate. That rather awkward politi
cian appeared to come in" for most of 
the routing, and even Mr. Gibson’s 
excellent reputation and freedom from 
the taint of boodlism, which were 
unduly lugged into the controversy, 
appeared hardly adequate to save Mr. 
Temple from himself.
•ALMON-УІвШНб nt SOW-TIDAL WATERS.

Our reporter, happening to meet 
Hon. Mr. Adams M. P., in Chatham 
on Saturday last, asked him for an 
explanation of the St John Sun corres
pondents statement that he had seenr- 

1 ed an order from Mr, Coetigan, Minister 
of Fisheries, which would restore the 
right of net-fishing for salmon on the 
Northwest and Southwest Miramichi. 
Mr. Adams said the matter bad not 
yet been settled, but those fisheries 
were to be restored. “But,” said the 
reporter “Mr. Ceatigan has no power 
to enforce it, even if it were secured. 
He cannot contravene a statute.”

-
mead dyiegout, 
fog til this time..

SHARP’S BALSAM OF HOREHODND
&

Never Left the Front Bask 
for Caring Croup, Cooghe and 
Cold». All Drnggiste and , 
mast Grooerymeo sell it 

25 Cauls a Bettis, ear

АМШЯС & Ot. PROPRIETORS.:

being utilised to such an extent that it 
would indeed be surprising if the w >rldV 
vast deposits of peat should go unused 
much longer. At an experimental factory 
in Ho1 land, the red peat—that is, the 
fibrous npper layer of the bogs,—is 
combed out until it resembles wool, and 
is then woven into cloth or into mattings 
and rugs. The cloth, which has a fine 
appearance, is said to be far more durable 
than shoddy, and to cost not more than 
half as, much. The waste combed out is 
utilized for pulp which has all the proper
ties of wool pulp at considerably less 
coit ; and even the diibt produced is 
fonud to have a value, bring a good 
disinfectant. The black peat, which 
underlies the red in the bogs, is also 
profitably applied. When reduced td 
powder and cotnprrsied, it fggme solid 
blocks which are not only a perfect 
counterfeit of ebony, capable of being put 
to all the uses of that substance, ibut 
which have the ad vantage of hardness 
without brittleness. The trials have been 
■o successful that a development of the 
hew processes on a large scale ib Ireland 
is probable.

It is London’» bis Wheel.
THIRTY SIX VERT HIGHER THAN THE FERRIS 

STRUCTURE AT THE CHICAGO FAIR.
A bigger wheel then the ferrie wheel of 

the Chicago Fair has been built in London. 
It is to be known officially as the “Gigantic 
Wheel and Recreation Towers,” and ia 
at the noted exhibition grounds of Earl's 
Court, where it will be one of the'featurea 
of the Empire of India Exhibition which 
is to be open on May 25.

The highest point of the London wheel 
will be 300 feet from the ground. The 
Ferris wheel was 264 feet high. The differ
ence in height of thirty-six feet may not 
seem much but it adds very coneidi rab y 
to the size of the wheel. The Ferris whet-1 
carried thirity-aix care, tho London wheel 
will have fo'tjr. All the cats of the 
former were alike, of democratic simplicity 
and severity in furnishings. Ten of the 
cars on the London wheel have been up-* 
bolstered end furnished luxuriously for 
first-class passenger* The full capacity of 
the wheel will be 1,200 passengers.

The novelty of the лгіївеї ia two prom
enade saloons, perched atop of the two 
towers on which the wheel revolves. The 
towers are each composed of four columns 
four feet square. The towers of the Chicago 
wheel were each in one piece, and only 
five feet eqnare at the top. The saloons 
extend a considerable distance outward from 
the towers, and ou each side parallel with 
the wheel, and have balconies around them. 
They will be fitted up with restaurants aud 
with varions attractions to supplement the 
view. Elevators ranging np and down the 
tower will carry people to the saloons.

An odd feature of the wheel is its hollow 
axle, a steel tube, thirty-five feet long 
and seven feet in diameter through which 
people may pass. The axle of the Ferris 
wheel was of solid steel, and was one of the 
notable featugea of the structure, from an 
engineer’s viewpoint, being the largest steel 
casting ever made. It was thirty-three 
inches in diameter and weighed fifty-six 
tous.

The last two bolts in the rim of the 
wheel were screwed in place two weeks 
ago by the wife of the constructor. With 
several other ladies she was hauled up iu 
an ordinary chair by a steam winch, to a 
height of 285 feet from the ground.

O’sullivan Business College
■Mm NOTICE T0 H0LDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
Oaowxr Lam Optics, 12 July, 1804.

GOLDEN BALL BUILDING,4 H» attention of all holders of Timber
ailed to 19 of the Timber Ж<*иІайопж, 

ae follows
*19 2fo Dpraeeor Pire treee akaB be eat 

by any Ltoeoeee under any License, not 
for piling, which wi l pot make a log at leeet 
IS toelt» length sad ten laches altU email
Lombard»!!bsÜEt*toMfr

у:* wW
W. TER STREET, - O

.a-

Awarded the Dip^na 
of Honor for the best 
®est original meth 
How to Teach Practical 
Book-keeping Thorough-

■ Awarded four times 
consecutively First Prize 
for plain and ornamental 
penmanship in annual 
competitions against all 
Canada.

II and аИ Lfeu—ei am hereby notified, that for the 
nature, the provisions of this sfetioa will he rigidly it аші

od on
в

tb JT**8№
Surveyor General ft

IMPROVED PREMISES
loss «rived and ou Sale at

">T:
In November, 1852, he sailed for Van 

Dieman’a Land on th«> barque “Middleton” 
£ He gives iu nriiuute detail the story of 
. hia life in Australia. It ia only of interest, 
jf verified, as proving the truth of his 
confession. He say* he waa married there 
to Mary Anne Bryant, daughter of Mrs. 
Payne, of Wagga Wagga, and ih»t two 
ceremonies were performed—one by a 
Baptist minister, and one by a Roman 
Catholic priest. He says, incidentally, of 
this marriage :

“As long as I can remèmbsr/ from the 
time I waa a boy until now, I never be
lieved in a man, much less in a woman, 
and never trusted either.”

The succeeding chapters will doubtleu 
be much more interesting than the present 
one.

I
ly.The Wood Trode.

L>Referring to freight., the L mdon Tim
ber Trades Journal of 18th init., says.—

“There is a fair sprinkling of Canadian 
fixtures this week. Poaaibly prices are a 
shade firmer. But if so, the rise is, we 
are afraid, nothing to rely upon.

“Miramichi chartering appears fairly 
active; inquiries are being put forward at 
56 franca to France, and 40s. to U. K. 
The 3,300 tons steamer “Liverpool” has 
been fixed to load deals at 8t. Jobn.N.B.,- 
for West Coast of England at 33a. 9J.”

The Journal also says;—
“Advices from NewBrunawick show that 

trade ia commencing to move somewhat 
actively. The shipping records of a recent 
fortnight tell of a considerable increase in 
the outgo of lumber, both to the States 
and also for the United Kingdom.Thcugh 
opinions differ as to the size of out in 
New Brunswick, the general opinion is 
that this will run into good-sized figures. 
One authority has said that the cut on 
the St John River and its tribituaries, 
including the Aroosteok,. will aggregate 
about 100,000,000 of logs. There will be 
fully as many new logs as last year, bat 
last season nearly 30,000,000 logs were 
hung up in the streams. Mr. Gibson's 
out, it is said, will exceed that of 1893-94 
by 8,000,000 or 10,000,000. 
been a greatly increased out on the Lower 
St John as compared with recent years.”

oger Flanagan's
Well Papers, Window Shades,
Dry Goods,

R
№■

/ .

The interval between exposure to a 
disease and its appearance varies greatly 
in different diseases, and even iu the 
same disease in different person.. An 
investigation by the Clinical Society, of 
London, has given these résulta": The 
incubation period in diphtheria may 
extend to 6 or 7 days, but does not 
usually exceed 4 days, and is mere often 
3 days. Infection may take place at any 
time during the disease. In typhoid 
fever, the incubation period variée within 
wide limits, being usually 12 to 14 days, 
but often less. This disease is not carried 
from one person to ’another, the cause 
being contaminated water or milk. The 
shortest incubation period in epidemic 
infiuenzi, or “grippe,” is from a few 
hours to three or four days, and infection 
may be carried throughout the whole 
course of the disease. Measles has a short 
incubation period, whieh is counted from 
the date of eruption. Mumps has a 
rather long incubation period, from one 
to two weeks, and the chances of infection 
diminish daily. Rubeola, or German 
measles, has a long incubation period, 
and its infeotinty diminishes in a day or 
two after the disappearance of the rash. 
Variola, or small pox, haa an incubation 
period of 1 to 3 days ; varicella, or chicken- 
pox, slightly longer.

.i m&e. &c.
Also a choice lotoi
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POSITIVELY ONLY ONE COURSE GIVEN.gap . FLANAGAN,
ST. ДОК STREET CHATHAM.

Best and most advanced methods taught in Book-keeping, penman
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc.

For full particulars call on
It is said here that there is still a very

large class of Englishmen, mostly among the 
poorer people, who have up to this time 
believed that great injustice was done to 
Orton in his conviction and imprisonment. E. J. O’SULLIVAN, O- É.:ft

BIGggg

OPENING о.
going to Sol Hungry- Michigan ; bat some of the castings were 

made by Messrs. Duncan & McLellan, of 
Campbellton. The frame work was built 
and the whole machine was put together 
under the superintendence of Mr. Chas. W. 
Goes, who ia Mr. Shives1 foreman and mill- 
right, and the thorough and substantial 
manner in which fchs work has been done 
reflects great credit upon him as well as 
upon all others who have had any part in it.

Owing to the low prices and limited call 
for shingles from the Ü. 8. coupled with 
the high wages demanded by sawyers and 
bunchere Mr. Shives lue decided not to 
make any shingles at present but will confine 
his attention to the manufacture of deals for 
the English market, and other big lumber.

We are pleased to see that.the engines are 
again under the care of Mr. Joe. Dry den, 
who from hie long experience has proved 
himself one of the most efficient engineers in 
the provinces.—[Campbellton Enterprise.

<gookUnRootSome time or other, away back in the 
course of time, the idea got into the heads 
of the human family that it was injurious 
to eat jnat before going to bed. This pe
culiar and unnatural whim has caused many 
a sleepless night and many a weary day. 
Jnat hew it obtained its general standing 
among intelligent people might be an 
interesting study for some one who likes 
to delve after mysteries. As a matter of 
fast, going to bed hungry is about the 
most foolish thing that a sensible person 
can be guilty of. To be sure, one should 
not eat heartily of indigestible food, but 
under no circumstances is the craving for 
something to eat to be denied. Delicate 
persons, especially those who have little 
appetite, and who never eat heartily, are 
frequently kept awake and pamleeple •« 
nights on account of the demands of the 
stomach for something to work on. The 
digestive processes .continue daring sleep 

indeed sre carried on in the best 
ble manner at this time, there being 

no other forces at work to draw the vita'ity 
from what is for the àinmçnt its most 
important business. It would be well if 
every family made some provision for this 
need and could keep ever ready milk, hot- 
or cold, or a cup of broth or hot soup, tays 
the New York Ledger.

COMPOUND.
▲ recent discovery by an old
physician. ачоовтГчПш «es*

- щ
m І ! ;

monthly by thousands qf 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medldnesll»- 

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Colton Boot Compound, taks no substi
tute, or Inclose $1 and 6 cents in postage In letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return mail Fall sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, *

Dry Goons, 
RoomPapers

ETC.

.
•ü

E There has The Bicycle Grass. stamps. Address The Cook Company,

■
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

MANUFACTURERS UNABLE TO SUPPLY THE 
DEMAND.

(Boston Globe.)
The “wheel crazV if this is a proper 

name for it, ia fast assuming proportions 
that are almost alarming. People who re
member the roller skating rink craze which 
swept over the country some years ago say 
that it is the nearest comparison to the 
present mania for bicycles of anything that 
has occurred in the last quarter of a cen
tury The most astonishing development 
of the erase is the way ід which the women 
have taken it np. The infection has spread 
among them so rapidly as to almost para
lyze the trade. It is the demand for wo
men’s -wheels that is -causing the most 
trouble among dealers and manufacturers, 
and at the present time most of the boosts 
have thrown np their hands and announced 
that they cannot begin to fill the orders for 
months to come. The pastime was popular 
among the fair ьех last year, but it is only 
within the past three months that it has 
seized hold of them with such a grip that 
they must bestride a * ’mount” and wear 
bloomers before they will even pretend to 
be satisfied. It is this sudden outbreak 
that has caused all the trouble with the 
manufacturers. In calculating upon the-r 
business for this year they had figured that 
the sale of ladies' wheels would be about 
Oiie, or possibly two to ten of the other 
kind. Instead of this the sales so far have 
averaged at least one-third ladies’ wheel* 
if not more, and it is hard te toll what the 
proportion would have been had the supply 
not given ont The limit ia only governed 
by the supply.

This is the condition of things all over 
the country. The ersza is not limited to 
any one section. At the present time -over 
400 factories are manufacturing bicycles 
exclusively. They are all reported to be 
running to their ful capacity, night and 
day and Sand aye, and are still unable to fill 
orders. Wheels are sold not only by those 
who de.d exclusively in them, but are made 
and sold by sewing machine companies, 
firearm companies, watch and clock com
panies and numerous other classes of busi- 

Ooe of the-largest manufactories in 
the country, which makes bicycles exclu
sively, and only two kinds of them, had 
14,000 men's wheels ready for delivery on 
Jan. 1, and facilities for turning out more 
than 100 wheels a day. All this stock, with 
what has been made since, is gone, and all 
tiie agencies ef the company are appealing 
for “more wheels” and are receiving but 
small response to their cries. TJxe com
pany has increased ice plant to the utmost 
capacity possible to get machinery for and 
is now turning out 305 high grade wheels 
every 24 hours.

They work every dey in the year and yet 
are n*t able to fill their orders or. come any- 
where near .it, .They- are already З'ООО 
behind on orders for ladies’ wheels and. tyave 
•topped taking orders for that kind of 
machine. This is only »>iing)e instance, 
which ia duplicated.by the condition of 
affairs in nearly every, other manufactory 
in the country.

Sold in Chatham by
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,' Dru«g!it

Fires енні by laeealeeeeat Leaps.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.An investigation into the cause of a 
fire in a Winter Street dry goods store, 
in Boston, recently, resulted in demon
strating that an incindeseent electric 
lamp will generate «officient heat to eet 
inflammable material into a blaze. The 
fire in question, for whieh a still, alarm 
was given, waa caused by allowing an 
incandescent lamp to remain for a few 
moments op a pile of cotton cloth in the 
packing room. The pat son in charge,left 
the room for a few moments, not dream
ing but that it was safe to leave the 
lamp on the cloth. When he returned 
the cloth wee blazing. The Are was soon 
pot out, and not much damage waa done.

This case recalls one reported from 
Louisville, Kf., a few month» ago, the 
Boston Journal of Commerça adds, which 
demonstrates the same thing. The fire 
started, says the’Insuranoe Herald, while 
the window dresser was preparing a 
Christmas anew scene. The window was 
lighted with incandescent lights, which 
it appears hail not been changed for a 
year, except when made necessaiy by 
accidental breakage. The carbon in an 
incandescent globe has a life of 600 horns, 
and as it wears out the carbon loop offers 
increasingly less resilience to the current, 
and, therefore, increasingly more heal 
ia thrown off upon’.the glass bulb and 
eren upon the metal stems to which the 
glebes are affixed. When a new light 
ia attached the globe becomes only warm 
under continuous use, but after it gets 
old the globes are hot and the stems 
attain burning heat. The dreaser was 
Ailing the floor of the window with loose 
cotton upon cheesecloth, to represent 
snow. This was packed closely around 
the stems and glebes of the electriodights, 
and there is no doubt that the inflam
mable cotton, touching the bnmiog hot 
stem and globes, caused the fire.[—So. 
Am.

У.Аm 4.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK gAT Sews and Notas.
The frost did great damage in Ohio, 

Indiana and Michigan laat week.

There are 1,223 penitentiary prisoners1 
in Canada, according to the annual 
report .of the Minister of Justice.

fon can always tell the mah who has 
just learned to ride the bicycle1 by the 
reckless speed at which he goes.

The eastern hemisphere, on whietr 
dwell 92 per cent of the population of 
the world, has 170,792 miles of railroad, 
or 46, per cent of all railroads.

About two inches of snow fell through
out northern Wisconsin last Sunday night, 
26th, and the groond was covered with 
slush. The snow was preceded by rain, 
which put out the forest fires that had 
been spreading seriously. Wisconsin, * 
therefore, appears to hare a very frisky 
climate.

The Westminster Gazette says, that 
the next British Censerrsuve Ministry 
has already been agreed upon at the 
Oarleton Club, headquarters for the 
prominent Conservatives. It ia added 
that the Right Hon. A J. Balfour will 
be" Premier ; the Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, the Unionist leader, ia 
slated for the office of Secretary of State 
for Home AfUirs ; the Marquis of S.l 
isbury, formerly Premier, is said to he 
likely to be -the next Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affaire, and the Hon. Geo. 
N. Cut son iassid to have been selected 
for the office of Secretary of State for 
India.

FOR BOSTON.R. A. MURDOCH’S. A $300 PIANO
r ‘ft y д or,

і$260 1» Cash to he Oiven Away.
: 4

From the 2ad of .March until the 2nd 
of September, 1895, with each dollar’s 
worth of goods that you buy for cash at 
either of the stores of W. T. Harris, in
cluding the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Henderson Street, yon will receive a 
ticket for a piano, which ia to be given

T

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,ÈB

WHICH I OAK FUBNI8H AT
away.

It wi.l be conducted, as follows :—
Each ticket will have ч number and a 

stub with a corresponding number, yon 
will receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
•pot cash. The atnb you will tear off and 
place in a closed box, one of which we 
will have placed in each of oar three 
■tores. . On the Second of September 
the three boxes of tickets left with па will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested 
person will be chosen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket with the same 
number will receive the piano, or if. that 

* person should net want the piano we will 
give him or her $250 Cash for it.

We are expecting a car daily of that 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean.” Try it.

Wo have just received the largest stock 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your orders, for Wheat., 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Banner Oats, Corn, 
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all email 
garden seeds.

We have also the largest stock in the 
latest, styles of Boots and Shoes. See 

Ladies’ and Gents’ fine shoes., 
With each dollars worth you get a piano 
ticket.

Buy your goods from ns until the 
second of September and see if yon can 
get the piano.

The piano ia on exhibition in the brick

Commencing April 29th the steamers ofthts cam
foitland andBcîton tvery MOND^fwEDNEaDAY 
*nd FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard.)

«Tm.Bo,ton
On WedQMdly trip «tumor, will not touch it 

.Portland.
,or

-Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

REASONABLE PRICES. The Wonder» of Wood Palp.
In the United States in 1890, the produc

tion of wood pulp waa 97,000 tone. In 1894, 
it probably exceeded a million tous, lu 
Germany it increased 60 per cent from ’90 
to 93. Norway exported about 200,000 tons 
in 1890, apd over 300,000 tone in 1894.

With regard to Canada, it is somewhat 
surprising to find the pulp manufacturing 
industry so far behind. As a suitable 
country for the production of the material 
Canada stands among the foremost in the 
world. It might be a great national 
industry. They possess enormous forests of 

- suitable wood. It seems almost incredible 
that paper manufacturers of the United 
States should go up into Canada for Urge 
supplies of wood, manufacture it into paper, 
and then export the paper into Canadian 
markets. The United States manufacturers 
excluding, perhaps' those of the New Eng
land States, are folly aware that to Canada 
they must look for their future supply of 
raw material. Canadians are certainly 
masters of the situation, and with the 
requisite enterprise and capital, they may 
yet become one of the largest producers of 
pulp and paper in the world. It is to the 
interest of Canada to manufacture on a 
large scale both pulp and piper. It is 
satisfactory to find that one or two Canadian 
firms have been enterprising enough to 
commence exporting pulp to EngUod, and 
have moat successfully faced the competition 
witfaP Scandinavia. The quality of this 
Canadian pulp ia of a very high standard and 
ia certainly equal, if not superior, to any 
European make. The paper imported into 
Canada from the United States alone 
amounted in 1893 to $730,000.

Although wood pulp was originally in
tended for the manufacture of paper, its 
adaption for other purposes has gained a 
wide range. It haa been successfully 
employed for the manufacture of all kinds of 

likely make their home in the .titer furniture, oerriiges, wheel* portmanteaus, 
provinre of New Brunswick, .her. Mr. ^Д J^plT
Leckto has such large investments in coal The fibres are now being spun and woven 
and iron industries that hie whole atteti- into various garments, which for warmth 
tion muat be devoted to the deveiopment gfirtSKd n? ЇГтаЛ а‘£>иГГ.1і 
of these properties. Mr. Leckie has had the price of those of wool. Quite recently 
the management of the iron works at" some beautiful specimens of, artificial silk 
Londonderry daring . period uapr, 'Г.ГГп
cedented in the dépression of the iron built of wood palp, and matches, bricks, 
markets of the world, bnd only by prn-0 doors and window saahee are now being
dent guidance and control ha. h. kreV wi.h to retiin thi.
the company as safe as it is to-day. He particular branch of the papermaking 
haa carried it through years of depression industry, they will certainly h ave to take 
with a toot that ha. won th. approval 1- to* m.kT.
hie directorate. y ‘Suggestion, Î would adviap our makers of
' Mr. Leckie ha. been well liked by tW ÿfe&KS ГVdf a3TS5 

men in his empl-iy, *nd he ftn& bis family moots their future supply of raw material 
—especially hia 1 ite wife, who was ever before it ia too late. By (electing the most 
trying to do юте good to tome one. or
to assist some good cause—will be long with the raw material at a very much 
held in pleasant memories by the residents lower price than they now pay. 
of the piotureaque Acdi. Mine,, nestling Uxto/т^.ГроГге.^
so calmly amid the sharp spurs of the distinct and valuable ehrraotcribtioa, whicu 
Cobequide.—[Truro News. render it unique among all fibiea hitherto

* existing. As the result of study and analysis
of the natural methods of production of ei k 
by the silk worm, the inventor haa by 
simple ohemioal and mechanical means 
closely and successfully reproduced a 
natural process» Wood pulp cotton or jute 
waafe, eta, are chemically digested and the 
liquid product ia spun by a mechanical silk 
worm to a thread of even diameter throng* 
out and of unbroken and unlimited length. 
Tbs same machine which draws the threads 
from the liquid twists three threads in any 
desired number into the requisite * 'count” 
or thickness of yarn, m an uninterrupted and 
continuous process with perfect regularity. 
The machine Is inexpensive aud extremely 
simple.

Tehner’s artificial silk has been spun in 
Bradford, sod has been worked up in a 
large variety of fabriea ; unlike m*at vege
table fibres, Tebner‘s artificial silk can be 
dyed in. all other colors and the shades 
obtained excel in brilliancy and delicacy 
tboan ef the finest natural ailk.

For softness sLd beauty of appearance the 
new mnterial equals the best Chinese and 
Italian silks. By its use therefore in oom“- 
bioation with cotton, wool or natural ailk, 
brocaded and other ornamental and decora
tive results can be obtsintd, which have 
hitherto been unattainable except by the 
employment of the finest trams, and the ex-

-
STO-VES

COOUHC, RAIL AID PA8L0R STOWS
:AI L0W.MUCK8.

ft- *
C. E. LAECHLBB, Agent.PUMPS, PUMPS,

Me, Iren №, ВПЗи, Сгмшп the vary bwt, 

sell low Ssressh
ft

ALEX. LEISHMANAC. McLean Chatham.
Has been appointed agent for 

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND, 

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,
T 1HOTEL

For Sale or to Let,
n. Smrj Boom, Btihmt, which U l 

IMr.hll hotel tor * proSteU. btnkux. The hotel 
to nlrerentlv tobutt*. fronting til. hrebor and to
Ml patrenuM by summer tomba..

......... I on given let H.y, omet. Apply to

ü
ftONTABIO MUTUAL CO OÇ CANADA

ftft -.'«V pes by strict attention to b usinées to merit 
і of people's patronege.

ge* WANTED.
JOHN SIVEWRIGHT. uIwnTsddree.ЬввГІП work next term* For partic-

MARITIME TEACHERS* AGENCY.
Shed lac, N. B.

Bathurst, March 36th, 1896. our

..Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.
*[From MtraMoM Arbrmcr я/ O* 11.)

Mr Owng. Mare* ofChâtiwm will b. looted 
iMBteoMtotor ofBMttaahemon, sportsmen 
other» who may tore 0» good tortaoo td pro

- “But the statute is to be repealed” 
ЯЇЇЗ «id Mr. Adams. “We hare decided 

ft’ on that, -or rather, the Goremor-tn- 
«‘■L*gJgaL4ftL& Council has decided in forer of it, and 

S^SÎSd'^Ste^.t и5,Ж Mr. Costigan is to introduce а ЬіЦ for
SXmsad red.in compared ot E iboet of legiag» »i,B tmrDose.”
Stilt rip! I» will hoM iireriy twice re much wood tn* 
uftsmrdoTe While owing to.now red peculiar 
form rekipted la the bottom. It wilt burn either.

" ' ЯЬ: WLsnSl
oblong bol. fera «g boiler or oblong pan Alto-
IBB&X&S&ZZTJMSX
Zft places it within almost everbodv*» ability to buy

srs
the are» time, have a stove orf which thro condo 
gdto.reage ofcooUog to place their «Зея with

Mr. Lcckie and hia family, who have 
for the last five year, been the moving! 
spirits at Aeidia Mines io almost every
thing that appertained to the good of the 
rendent! of the little village, will remain 

.for a fee weeks longer, and .will then

store.
The above will apply only to retail 

trade.
“Advance Scientific IBeoellany.”

* 1 combustible cUy his been found in 
the enburba of Baku, and baa been used 
by the working people as fuel for some 
months. It ia, burned in the form of 

•powder, and gives a bluish flame of great 
intensity and without the least smoke.

Snow from a cloudless sky is among 
the unusual phenomena in Great Britain’s 
weather record fer last winter. At Crow- 
borough, Sussex, on Feb. 6, some snow 
crystals and minute «picola» of ice fell at 
interval!, without any visible cloud.

An early dawn or twilight sound in the 
Indian forests is the cry of the land 
1 sards. Mr. S. E. Peal, of Sigsabar, 
Assam, states that these are 3J to 4J feet 
long, and that their cry can be heard 
plainly a mile away. The native Assamese 
name ti “Guy,” which is precisely the 
sound it makes.

Prof. H. Wagner, of Gottingen, find» 
the better kuewn lands between 8(f north 
and 60* south latitude to have an area of 
51,147,100 square miles, or somewhat leu 
than Murray’s estimate. Allowing 260,- 
00O for undiscovered Arctic lands and 
3,600,000 for Antarctic lands, the globe’s 
land area would be 64,897,000 square 
miles.

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham. N. B. 

Wholesale and retail dealer in General 
Groceries, Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Boots, 
Shoes, Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing 
and Gents’ Furnishings, &c.

t. ■Яfc.
Гпм* UHJ sf

FITZMAURICE^(< • •»0h»thm Y. M 0. AThis of coure» puts a jdifferent face 
on the matter, end will be satisfactory, 
not only to-the people living on the 
fluvial portions of the iliramichi, but on 
the Riohibucto, Restigouuhe, St. John 
atid- soqrts 6f other fivers in Csnadq, 
'whose inhabitants were deprived of 
their privilege* by tjhe Act of 1889. 
It will, doubtless, be opposed by the big 
fly-fishing combinations, such as those 
which are so influential in curtailing 
the privileges ef Restigonche fisher
men, but if the Department will do its 
duty in restrieting the exercise of the 
restored privileges to proper waters ; 
if it will intelligently regulate the 
stations at which nets shall be set, and 
specify their length, and, above all, if 
it will employ overseers and wardens 
who will See that the regulations are 
strictly carried out, there will be no 
cense for complaint respecting undue 
interference svith either the propaga
tion ef salmon or the privileges of rod- 
fishermen. The Advance has frequent
ly pointed out that the prohibition of 
salmon-fishing in non-tidal waters has 
caused greater destruction of breeding 
fish than ever tcok place before that 
law was passed, for the reason that the 
people living along our big rivers 
resented being deprived of what they 
justly looked upon as * natural right ; 
and thorn who did not, themselves, 
become poachers were in sympathy 
with those who did. Under a judicious 
system of reasonable regulations and 
necessary restrictions firmly and honest- 
enforced there will he no sympathy 
with poachers and their destructive

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms sre 
open from 9 «. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday, Strangers sod visitors sre 
made welcome. Boarding and employmeot 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in . Hoctee-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

Terms made known-t>y ffoouft

pi

m

Ш
CARDING."y*

CITATION.
ft *NEW BRUNSWICK* 

NORTHUMBERLAND S 8PROFESSOR LEICESTER»
et BA Lute’s Chun*, ptofeesor of the

PIANO, ORGAN, VOIDS РЕООООПОН

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland or 
any constable within the said County, treetlng :

j D0AK cabbing mill
KS*5?e SZlbS’r e Wp"
to cite the heirs and next <» kin and the legatees p— % s s м ■ ’■ — _
of the said deceased, the crelitord and all others L ХД/ LJ І I Q Q L I . I
interested lathe аж id estatAtu appear before me I • f f* Г» I^JtjCjlftft І И ,. 
at a court of probate to bé held at my offlee,
Newoaatle. wllhin and for tbs^eaid County on 
Thursday, the 6th day of June, next, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, to attend tha paaiing and allowing r 
of tbe sail account and the closing of the said 
estate.

Given under my band and the seal of the said 
соті, thh 7th day of May, A D, 1895.
K (3gd)

G В FRASER.
Registrar of Probates 

for said County

▲ Great Labor-Saver.
Mr. Shives’ mill commenced work for the 

teason on Tuesday morning. During the 
time it waa shut down Mr. Shives made 
numerous alterations and improvements 
which will without doubt add greatly to its 
efficiency. The moat important ef them is 
the construction of a “slab slasher” a 
machine for cutting upalaba.and edgings into 
convenient lengths for stove wood. This 
machiné ia unlike any other for the same 
purpose, which has ever been used in New 
Brunswick, aud that it ia admirably adopted 
to the work which it haa to do is manifest 
at a glance. Its action is entirely automatic 
and it does with perfect ease what waa 
formerly the most disagreeable and exhaust
ing labor about the mill for five or six men. 
The slabs and edgings are placed opom a 
table over which runs a series of endless 
chains and carriers attached, they take 
them under a row of 19 saws placed sixteen 
inches apart, by which they are instantly 
cut into uniform lengths. Tuey then move 
on until they fall into a trough behind tfie 
•awe and are taken efierg» of by another set 
of carriers and move along until they fall 
into carts ready to receive them outside of 
the milL The patterns and suoh of the 
machine as could nut conveniently be .made 
in Cabada, were imported by Mr. Suive», 
from the M. Garland Co. of Bay City

;
and whose pdptie have taken the highest honors 
Including the Bronze Modal and Sterndale » 

Scholarship Royal Academy of music,

IsONDOBT, 3H2*GKEUhJ*X>- 
POR ТАЕМЯ, AFPLY AT RESIDENCE, QUEEN 8T

.ft

BLACK BROOK.The Tlehbeeae Claimant

FISH ! SHORT OF THS UNMASKING OF ARTHUR ORTON 
—9KKTCR OF HIS IOF*.

London, May 23.—The iwgrn confession 
of the Tichborne claiment that he is really 
Arthur Orton has a particular interest to 
New Yorkers aside from the general inter
est in that extraordinary ease—rand the 
subséquent prosecution, which ooet the 
government over $250,000—because a few 
years ago, after serving his sentence, the 
claiment was a bar-tender in a saloon near 
the junction of the Bowery with Chatham 
square.

The first instalment ef the confession, 
which is proceeded by an affidavit that it 
ia true, has appeared in the ‘People/ (• 
newspaper.) It deals with the nanator’e 
life from feis birth, in 1834, tod *»p to 
1856, when he was in Australia. In future 
weekly instalments he promises to tell 
of “why he claimed the Tichborne estates ; 
ai rival in London ; search for Lady Twh- 
borne ; visit to Paris and a fortnight's stay

FURNESS UNE -ft
<ЙисГв 8‘ J°h B> H B *nd Hslllte. N S as, Lon-

. the folio win, hue 
toll poverrel Clyde built 
llrerueri nil rotoj forfc- 
nW Vtorrr * 
ger. Don't 
cattle

(SgU)

ГВВЗН BAbMOX, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

їоЦрІюое osde** «411 be attended to prompt),.
W. 8. LOOOU OO, LTD

SAM THOMSON, 
Judge of Probates Oonnty 

NorthumberlandMany of the sensational readings of 
high or low temperatures are obtained 
from imperfect thermometers, but it does 
not seem to bo as well understood that 
improper exposure of the instruments is 
another common source of error. During 
the past winter’s period of extreme cold 
in the British Islet, Col. L. M. Buchanan 
plioed one thermometer in 
another on the eurfece of the snow close 
by. and a third about 60 feet lower in a 
holjow of the groond 900 yards off. On 
Feb. 6 the first indicated 27° below freez
ing point, the eeeond 3<f below, and the 
third 44° below, 
differences were obeerved on other dates.

Recent statement* concerning the

Iriffc
HELP WANTED !m

.WAN FED.— AcTifl, Homebt ^bntlkmak 
to travel representing established, re Habit 
Salary #65 monthly and traveling expenses, wlu 
Increase, If suited. Enclose roforeuce and self-ad
dressed stamped envelope.

saloon pawn- 
carry any

Ш
*8 a »T JOHN CITY.
•8 8 HALIFAX CITY.
S8DAMARA,

•Aw lighted throughout by electricity 
The saloons of these steamers aie anaidehlpa.

8,000 Thus 
8,000 * 
8,500 “

/ ’ ж screen, - THE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Building, Cbi tag*

-
where least motion is felt 

Freight is carried os through bills of lading to 
ail points in the Maritime aud upper Pro /Inoes and 
alio to Great Britain and the continent 

For particulars as to freight or pa—ge apply
FURNESS, WITHY*Ob" 

Commission aad

FOR SALE. -woo
•reb-iTlfi,”і і Equally remarkable

The dwelling sod property on Hill Street at pres. 
ei.t oocupioii by Robert McLean adjoining the 
prupeity of James McLeod ; apply to

W. 8, L0GG1B.
■Jr:1 s
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It is not
An experiment—but a Proved Success. Thous
ands of housekeepers who at first thought they 
never could use any shortening but lard, now 
use COTTOLENE and couldn’t be induced to 
change, simply because it is better, cheaper and 

more healthful. The genuine 
has this trade mark —steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath— 
on every tin. Look for it

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
WelRngtan and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.
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7/МШАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT 30, 1895.
^he forenoon no опь was much the wiser 

4rhen he finished.
This afternoon Sisters Mary Stephen and 

Mary Clotilda stated that they had 
plied with all the provisions of the law as 

; regards their licenses, contracts with the 
trustees and the manner of conductin g the 
schools. No religions instruction was given 
during school hours and in effect, the 
schools were non sectarian.

There was a Urge attendance of ladies to
day, the majority of whom were Roman 
Catholics, who, on the entrance of the 
Sisters,rose e>« пише and remained standing 
until the Sisters took their seats which had 
been reserved for them. The ladies present 
represented the great majority of those in 
the community, who feel that the Sisters 
are really persecuted by those who, but for 
unreasoning prejudice, would value their 
mission as teachers < and their example in

dépoHm

to be cancelled and converted the 
second number into the first. Misa Constance 
Winslow sang splendidly, and it was quite a 
pleasant surprise to many to realise that she 
possessed a voice of each fine quality and 
power. It was a disadvantage to her that 
ehe was the first of the entertainers to 
appear, and although her effort was well 
applauded, it was not until.she had received 
requests from several in the audience later 
in the evening that she responded with . a 
second song which waa enthusiastically 
received and rewarded by a boquet of choice 
flowers.

The Tableaux were well conceived and 
seemed to be highly appreciated by the 
audience. They were as follows :—

A Venetian Eceue called “TheRiv&l Belles” 
by Misses Nina Benson, Lena Gcggin and 
Forbes and Mr. Le В. M. Drary.

“Walls Have Ears": in which an:

Splendid Farm for Sale,1 EXTRAORDINARYpuny with a cornet solo, and he and Mr.FJ. 
John#tone, the other oornet soloist of the 
bend, gave a duet.

The new instrument was pnrohsed for the 
donors from the manufacturer, in Philadel
phia. It is gold-plated, and known as the 
J. W. Pepper Artist’s Solo Cornet. It has 
all the latest attachments and improvement, 
and is contaimd in a handsome 
cere.

After the presentation proper was 
refreshments were served and speeches were 
made by Mess-a. W. C. Winslow, R. A. 
Snowball, J. L. Stewart, R. B. Adams and 
others, Mr. Winslow referring particnlsrly 
to the company’e indebtedness to Mr. R. A. 
Snowball,who had procured the steamer for 
the occasion.

The members of the band were present in 
fuff force and their music attracted much 
attention. The organization is composed of 
fifteen members, as follows :—

Wileon Loudoun, Leader—Solo Cornet,
J. F. Johnstone, Solo Cornet,
Chas. Dickeeon, 1st Comet,
Alex. Cameron, Baritone,
E. B. Wyae, Baas,
B. A. Snowball, Slide Trombone,
Jae. G. Miller, Solo Alto,
W. R. Gonld, let Alto,
Lester Chesman, 2nd Alto,
Samuel McDonald, 2nd Alto,
Calvin Craig, let Tenor,
Fred Chesman, 2od Tenor,
John Brown, Basa Drum,
Alex Eagles, Snare Dram,
Geo. Roaaell, Cymbals.

of Mr. John MeMitlan, which évent took 
place at bis recidenoe, Breadalbane, New 
Mille, oe the 17th inet, .fter en illutee oi 
ten days, in lhe 8Ut year of hi. ege. Mr. 
MeUijfao emigrated from Arran, Scotland, 
about 66 yearn ego, end entiled in Reati. 
gonohe where he hav exerted n great 
Inflnenee for good, in religiooa, educational 
and civil matters. He was one of Her 
Majesty's justices of the peace for neatly 60 
years. In the innumerable ciaee which 
came before him for deeieioo he waa always 
influenced in his judgments by the highest 
motives. Mo waa a much respected elder 
in the Presbyterian Church for nearly the 

period.—[Oampbellton Enterprise.

25—Sch Mari», 28, Campbell,'Kouchibbujuie, W S 
Loggie. lobsters

25 - Sch Leigh J, 84, McLean, Shippegan, W S 
Loggie. lob iters

28-Sch Edmund Russell, 23, Jimmo, Cape Wolfe, 
W T Harris, oats

28—Sth Lome, 18, Muzerolle, Koadiibogaao, W S 
Loggie, gen cirgo

23 Sch Amy B, 60, Willieton, Pictoa, W S 
Loggie. bal
. 23—Sch Wild Brier C. 24, Costain, Mimir.ga?h, 
Master, produce J

28-Sch St Peter, 15, Gillie, Tignieh, Master, 
produce 

28-Sch 
produce

28-Sch Willie A, 70, Landry, Cow Biy, J В 
Snowball, coal 

28—Sch Paragon,
G Watt gen cargo

28— Sch Florence May, 74. Anderson, Summerside
J W <fc J Andei----

29— Sch Fran 
29 - Sch A C

C.) coal
29—Sch II H Sangater, 74, Ilcbley, Moncn, M S 

F Co Coal
29—Sch Mary Eleahcr 93, Gamon, Metier, M 3 F 

C>coal

the tiorth
- SB

Tes Сваїт :-Mi. Jams» Stewar^or^ 

man of the Trassoript office, sod a graduate 
Of the A .urns Office, spent the Quo..'. 
Birthday in town \

s™ Fax and otherpopular perfoimar. of 
IttUtoitiortt Kntertaioen. appear on 
i.y night to Mmottle Hall under the 

eoepicas o? the Cypres CSoh. The enter- 
» well Worth patronising.

I targe numbers, 

Ш rates offered by 
m toapaad tho Queen's Birthday 
trim to Fredericton, St. John

m, «te.
sf-“ announcememt:Tlie sul>scriber offer? for sale hie farm 

well known a* the late John Brcmner t 
ini .00 *" acres more or less of

at Napan, 
arm, which 
Ian і under 

besidei about 100
contain і .00 acres 
cultivation and well 

res additional well wooded w'th pulp wood, eedur 
<1 firewood.

liles from Chatham which 
is products, 
vation is in

i portion under grate w 
fifty tons of ^iay ibis season, Lesid 
mixed crons, for which it is veil 
fin

cd.
Having secured the agency of one of tho largest 

furniture establishments in the DuinKinn. I am 
prepared to takr orders for parlor suits, belroom 
suits, sideboards, dining roteii table . h ill racks, 
easy cnairs, dining room chain", госкзгв contre 

ong cases, score dries muic cabinets, iron 
iol s, bab> carriages and in fact everything 

mat is required in furnishing a Iv-me in good style. 
It vi ill be to tlie ad vantage of parties requiring goods 
in any of the above lines to see my samples, as 
I will make prices and terms right, to suit the tiiucss 

Remember goods sold at wlmlesilo prices at 
retail, and freight prep lid to Chithi u stitu i.

and firewood.
The farm is çeven nv 

offers » fine market for it 
Tho land under c 

dition and the portio
ulti sp’endid con- 

will cut about 
ліс? the usual 
ed. v It lias a

tab'.es, book* 
beds, craol s, bab> carriages 
that is required in furnishin

moracoo
Levi nia. 18, McCarthy, Tigoish, Master,

ps, for wmcli it is well suit 
„ ne new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings.

The district school is located on the property, 
and there is a church and also a blacksmith bbop 
within a mile. There Is a cedar bog on tti 
and mussel mud in the river in front of it, which 
otter an exceptional privilege for obtaining fer
tilizing matter. Apply to

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lower Napan

|k the
37, M.-Lean, Uharlottetiwn, ze fa

irson gen cargo
k. 21, Miller, Alherton. M istir.J Oats 
McLean, 67, LeBlanc Morien, M S F

-----------also----------

Agent for J. F. Garratty <fc C ». Portrait Artists. 
Pictures enlarged in Crayon, India Ink, Water 
Colors and P«ûtel Portraits, prices reasonable and 
work guaranteed.

JAMES F. MAHER.

Eic иемошвіч," in

took adrante,. «* *• *>»

Ш
M I

HeHasd't the Kwr : -Mr. F. E. Neale, 
to whoee valuable aaeiettoce much of the 
eoooesa of Terad.y evening’» 
teinment in Mneoni» Hell wee due, wee 
enppjaed to hive the key of the eide en- 
trsooe to the hall et about 8 o'clock on the 
night bf the performance, when laid door 
should have been open. Another gentleman 
of the entertaining party, seeing him 
ereeefng the Stage, «aid, “Neale, here yon 
the ley of that eide door?" “No I” exoleim- 
he, with Hie earnestness of a man who waa 
pre-ooodpied with more serious matters, 
"bot I hate âve ships jut oome into port, 
hot let os get through with this pleasant 
diversion for the improvement ol St. Maty’», 
so that I may ana about loading them.”

Cleared for Sea.
May 25—Bk Sofia B, 795, Hogg4, Belfast, W M 

McKay, deals
Chaired Coastichi

May 22-Sch Maris, 28, Campbell, K iuehib vgu -C, 
W 8 Loggie, gen cargo

Sch Lome, 18, Mnzirolle,
Loggie, geo cargo

22— Sch Lizzie D, 
gen cargo

23 -Sch Annie G, 38, Rogers, Sydney, E Hutchi
son, lumber

23— Sch Leonora, 36, Daniels, Perce, W F.ctt, 
lumber

25—Sch Evening Star, 23, Ache, Shippegan, Mister, 
gen cargo

25-Sch White Bird, 27, Pacquet,
Loggie, gen cargo

25—Sch Auna Helen, 
gen cargo

27-Sch Maria, 28, Campbell, Kouch bogaac, W S 
Loggie, gen cargo

27— Sch Amy B, 60, Willistoir, Pukenaouche, W S 
Loggie, gen cargo

28— Sch Florence Mty, 74, Anderson, Charlotte
town, J W A J Anderson, lumber

28—Sch Lome, 18, Muzerolle, M.s:ou, W S 
Loggie, gen cargo

Chatham, April 12, ’95.Ü

Beautiful Portraitstbe boy itolen from 
tt snipe, sod so 

Iksd to be admitted to 
•It чнії likely recover, 
bet despaired of hie 
isrmng, it is expected, 
I,—1Toronto- Maifc

Го learn the printing

officer and yourg lady carrying on a flirta- morals and 
tion on a rustic seat against a garden wall, ; . Bathurst, May 23—Sister Vincentiue 
•re (unknown to them) overheard by the | was the tiret witness called at the opaning 
young lady's father, who is looking down; 
upon them over the top of the wall—Miss;
Rcod, M. S. Hocken, E. Borrsdaile.

“True-love-knots lurked in the bottom of 
every tea-cup**: Tea prinking scene in which, 
an elderly lady ie telling a younger one's 
fortune from the grounds in the tea enp-r- 
Mre. P. H. C. Benson and Mrs. Alex Bnrr4

“The Stolen Sitioke4':—A gentleman,wl>i!é 
a shoe-black ie giving hie boots a polish 

hie lighted cigar from his montH 
and places it behind him, where a little 
etreet-hoodlnn applies his month t» it and 
enjoys two or three fine puffs, of which thç 
owner is quite unconscious-4-Mr. Offcj of 
Montreal, and Masters Mordaunt Benspb

Kou-hlbiguv: W S 

17, Sjnia, Traci lie, Maser,

88—
abased
«duel*»M of the oourfc to-day. She is a licensed 

teacher, having, gone through the Normal 
School before becoming a Sister, 
testified : My Mother Superior has no 
control over me as a teacher. I need not go 
to teach anywhere on thé order of my 
Mother Superior if I had any reasonable 
objection to make. For example if I was a 
native of Bathurst and was asked by my 
"Mother Sdperiof to go and tesoh there, and 
would not like to go, I would object and my 
objection would be respected ; I came to 
teach in this town in 1894 ; previous to that 
I taught in the village ; there are only three 
Protestants attending my department. 
Witness then gave evidence as to the method 
of grading from the advanced department to 
the Grammar school. ’Her evidence in re-

I 2ЯҐ
She

Й6 BEAUTIFUL FRAMES
FOR SUBSCRIBERS OF THE ADVANCE !

Shipperan, W S 

12, Turner,*Tiacadie,Muter,
[ate he a resident of 
heme. Appboatien to 
eg of the applicant oely. 
Addreee, a G. Surra

We have made arrangements with
removeeТаж Dbumeatob for Jane contain* :—

' Sommer Fiahons,
Garments for Sporting, and Outdoor Wear 

for Lediee, Міме, and Girls,
Ceevneiaooea for and Etiquette of Travel-

Dsvle P. Howe. THE MARITIME PREMIUM COMPANYj&T.ViT
to Deara John Fradenok, aged 

moo, « the St. John
While at work he ling by Sea and Land, ^

ateiking the rotary aaw. Boa» and Violât Culture (Employment

from hie body. Ho' died in live minute» | 

alter the eooedent. ■■ J

Of Mr. Davis P. Howe, whose death at 
Portland, St. John, on Thursday last, is 
recorded in another column, the St. John 
Globe eaya :—

Mr. Davie P* Howe, whose death ia an
nounced to-day, was born in Tipperary 
county, Ireland, nearly seventy-six years 
ago. He waa a well-educated man, a gradu
ate of Trinity College, Dublin. Over Shirty 
years ago he waa principal of the Grammar 
school at Chatham, and at the same time 
printed there, bylfce help of his «one, the 
Colonial Times, * newspaper which had 
quite a circulation. This paper he after- 
wards moved to Richibnoto. He had re
ported in the House of Assembly, as did 
one of bis eons after him. Thia sen, Palmer, 
died at Ottawa. Two other eons—John 
and Joseph—became physicians in New 
York. The Utter died about four years ago, 
while on bia way to England from New 
York. Two daughters died unmarried ; 
of his two other daughters one was married 
to Mr. W. G. Morrison, of this city, who 
is now in New York, and the other was 
married to Mr. Wm. Morrison, son of 
Sheriff Morrieon, of Prince Edward Island. 
These, too, are dead. Mrs. Howe died 
over thirty years ago. Wifeless and child» 
leas the old man had survived Hie better 
days, bat kind friends here looked after 
him as far as this was possible ; hie roving 
propensities, his love to talk of what he 
knew of phrenology, made him known far 
and wide and everybody wae kindly toler
ant of him. His funeral will take place 
to-morrow mdrning, the service being at St. 
Panl’e church, and he will be, at hie own 
request, interred alongside of hie daughter.

ГвІ Dow’a 
brtey . mill at

PORT OF CAMPBBLLTON.
Entered, from Sea.

May 23—Bit Jamerling, Moll«r, ChrUtlannt, 
McKay, bal 1

Entered Coastwise.
May 25—Sch Jessie, Cyr, \New Caillsle, to captain, 

Potatoes
25—Sch Maria Ennesio,

Isl ands, K, Sûives, bel
Cleared Coastwi.e.

May 25-Scli Jessie, Cyr Now Carlisle, to captain,

PORT OF SniPPfcQAN;

Entered Coastwise.
May 6—Sch Evening Star, 28. Ache, Chatham, J В 

Snowball, gen cargo, „ „ „
8 - Sch White Bird, 27, Paquet, Chatham, W 8

L 9^8ch Palma,П tiJ^Duguay, Chatham, Muster,

^Єц—Sch Evening Star, 23, Ache, Chatham, J В 
Snowball, gen cargo.

18 -Sch Evening Star, 28,
Sn20Wt8ch ^VhiteBird, 27, Paquet, Chatham, W 8 
Loggie A Co, gen cargo.

for the preparation to cur order of
last

and Clarence Anderson.and FIRST-CLASS CRAYON PORTRAITS“Nydia,“: Mias Rnby Rioe, Black Brook.;
“The March of the White Brigede''w»e by. .speetj.-tq the religious order and other 

"nine little ones m their night- dressee#.-each . pertaining to religiona. instructions
^carrying a candle. 'They -?Virere-wLi!l^ » x\as substantially the same as that given by 
Frost, Hessie Gnnn, Auclry Goggin, І^гапЦв;- 8istor Mary Stephen y este id ay. She said: 
Benson, Susie Green, Zora Smith, Fred. I joined the order in 1891 and can leave it 
burr, Warren Benson, Willie Robinson. when l-ріеаяе. If the Mother Superi or of

Too much cannot be said in praise of the our order were aware that I taught history 
Japanese Fan Drill which, was executed with conflicting with Catholic history, she would 
precision considering the fact that several of object a* a mother would object to a child 
the, young ladies participating in it were doing wrpng, Lut she has not the fame 
substituted—with time for only’one rehersal control aver the Sisters as a parent over a 
—for others who were obliged by illness to . child.* The latter is absolute and in the 
retire. The ladies whe appeared in th^s 
attractive and well costumed feature were:f- .

Misses Constance Winslolr, Jessie Ullocit,

Annie Reed, Miss Pierce, Misses Fannie 
Gillespie, Nellie Goggin, Helen DeaBrieay,
Miss Kethro, Mrs. Alex. Burr, Misses 
Rice, Maude Anderson and Lena Goggin.

The Daughters of Li Hang Chang failed ^o 

materialise, as three of the intended persoS- 
aters were prostrated with grippe. '

“loi on Parle Français" was very creîi 

tahly performed. We have seen such piedee 
done with much less spirit and perfection py 
professional*. There wasn't an inferior 
perfoimer in the caste. Mr. Spriggiàe* 
local hits were frequent and much apprécia- • 
ted, and he played the “old humbug,” jss 
Victor termed him, to perfection. Rattian 
was a capital * 'slasher” and Victor a mast 
discerning, polite and love-lorn Parisian.f 
Of the ladies it is not easy to say whichjof 
them was best, for they all did full justice 
to tfieir parte, as the frequent appreciative 
manifestations of the audience abundantly 
testified.

Miss Gillespie, who wae general accem 
panist acquitted herself .with her najtsl 
success, while the gentlemen hi the orchestra,
Prof. Smythe and Messrs. Wilson Londpuri 
and P. J. O'Maliey left nothing to be desired 
in their department. Altogether, she 
entertainment was a popular success sand, 
we understand it is to be repeated* at 
Newcastle in a short time. j

i) Vigneau, Magdalenthe Tea-Table,
____ _—' Foods and Dishes,
%l»8Uto University (College Series), 
Venetian Iron Werk (Last Papjr) 
Kindergarten Papers,
Burnt Work,
Woman ai an Artist,
Serving and Waiting at Table,
Preservation and Renovation,
Article on cleaning Lamp Shade» and Oil 

Painting»,
The Newest Book»,
X Studio Party,

' Knitting,
Netting,
Tsttiog,

, JAee-Msking, Etc., Etc.

of such of our subscribers as may desire them,'.or- may ; t$isK ito 
order those of their friends. Every portrait will be. enclosed in a 
handsome

‘ Î. t
tk.-, ___ і» im,, . .-L-. _ J;

the Emporium inform, na that he in «й'іУ 

Chatham oorreepoodent of the Advocate who 
sign» the oom-de plume, Jim, but that iUk

.

iti

GILT AND OAK FRAMEpo.tmn.te. 
e, acoonnta

of Chatham. That, of• the
for the attack» upon "a

Vv> o
26x30 inches. These pictures arc equal and in some respects better 
than those which have been selling on the North Shore towns and 
elsewhere at from five to seven dollars each. Our prices are
The “Advance” and Portrait,
Subscribers who have already prepaid their subscrip

tions MAY OBTAIN PORTRAIT FOR-

m ;s
Patous Neither the Sun 

had their usual telegram 
n thia eeaaon respecting the 

Yacht Club’» flint outing, the
mason urigtodsbont town-being thnt their 
yachting our Fee pendent arrived too late 

. * ne teska all aeng and get to the telegraph

' J. 8. Mato’s Death A body found in 
the nasal at Montreal, Friday, haa been 
identified sa that nf J. 9LM.yo.nwnb 

„known nil dealer who disappeared in 
December leaf. Mayo waa wall known in 
the lower provinces end hie relative» live in 

" Fsirtteld, Maine.

Nne Acho, Chatîiam, J В
lcase of Sisterhood the.Mother. Superior has 

to be-gaided by the same rales as guide the 
Sisters.- The trustees are aware of the 
religious exercises before the opening of the 
school hour.

Mr. Merserean, inspector of Schools was 
the next witneai. He gave evidence touch
ing parallel grading. He was not consulted 
in this matter. Parallel grading is not 
contrary to ïaw when there is a sufficient 
number of pupils in the district, 
thought the present araangriment here is uot 
advantageous. He read a report submitted 
to the t.ueteesin February, 1894. There 
was a good report of the teacheie* woik. I 
do net rhink that the number of scholars 
present at the visit then, including the 
pumber attending the orange school, ccnld 
be put into the Grammar school building. I 
thought then that by having a different 
arrangement of giadea four teachers 
.and one assistant could do the work. 
This would apply on the basis that 
the building could accommodate all these 
pupils. Therô is no rule laid down for 
grading $ it ia entirely in the hands of 
trustees. The manner of grading described 
by the Sister thia morning is a good one, 
preferable to leaving it to the principal 
of the Grammar School, but I would like 

"to have tho opinions of both. School hours 
are from 9 to 4 Tinstees. have power to 
lessen the number of hours. The minimum 
is four and the maximum is six hours. 1 
don't know why the hours were lessened at 
the Convent schools. The trustees are the 
best judges as to the hours of teschirg. I 
have doubts in my mind as to whether 
those now attending the public schools 
couîcftie accommodated in the Grammar 
building. ' ‘In most districts enrolment 
increases during the whole year, 
figures I spoke of were taken in . the first 
month of the year. At the time of the 
employment of the Sisters the number of 

"pupils to be taught was not toe large for six 
teachers. The report read in court was 
asked of me by Mr. O'Brien. He urged me 
for it. So far a» I know there has been no 
infraction of the school law by the Sistera. 
One room was toe small for enrolment but 
it has been remedied.

$376Шж Cleared Coastwise.
May 5-Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Chatham,

8—Sch White Bird, 27. Piquet, Chatham, W в 
Loggie & Co, bal.

11—Sch Wm Sinclair, 17, Chiasson, Chatham, W 8

Sch Evening Star, 23, Ache, Chatham, J В 
Snowball, baL ,1T _

20—Sch White Bird, 27, Paquet, Chatham, W 8 
Loggie <t Co', bal. і „ „ ,

20— Sch Curlew, 22, Godin, Caraquet, W Fruing
& Co, bal. T „

21— Sch Evening Sl^r, 28, Ache, C.ntbam, J В 
Snowball, canoed lob,tars.

276
We require photograph of the person whose portrait І8 to be furnished 

—the photograph in all cases to be returned uninjured when the picture 
is delivered. '

Payment of $1.00 must, in all cases, be made when portrait ia ordered 
and the balance when it is ready for delivery,

Portrait* slaost Life-Зі» tat ”Ad- 
тааи" Subscribers !

Attention ia directed to the advertisement 
on this page bf our offer of portraits 
to subscribers, which ate almost life-sise, 
are executed by fitat-olaas artists, guaran
teed as faithful likenesses, and set in 
elegant gilt and oak frames 26x30 inches. 
The price at and conditions on which these 
pictures may be obtained at the advance 
office present an opportunity never before 
offered • for procuring family portraits in 
elegant form, artistically executed and a 
great improvement on the imitations ot 
•boh work for which much higher prices 
have heretofore been charged.

Tùe “Arthur-"

He

No subscriber will Ьз required to accept a picture he is not satisfied with.
These portraits are unexcelled as faithful likenesses. They are done 

by artists who have been selected from those foremost in their line in 
Boston, and no more suitable or artistic#

PORT CP TRAÇA DIR,

Entered Coastwise.
May 20-Sch Marion F, 23, McLaughlan, New

castle, W Ferguson, flour.
20— Sch Lizzie D, 17, Bonier, Chatham, W Stewart, 

lime.
22— 8ch Rose, 11, Basque, Chatham, W S Loggie, 

gen cargo.
23 -Sch Evangeline, 11, M^Liughlan, Shippegan. 

JAR Young, bal.
Cleared Coastwise.

May 20—Sch Anna Heleu, 12, Turner, Chatham, 
Master, ebingles.

Г0—Sch Lizzie D, 17, Bonier, Chatham, Master, 
baL

21— Sch Marion F, 23, McLaoghlan, Chatham, 
Master, bal

23— Seh Evangeline, 11, McLaoghlan, Shippegan, 
JAR Young, gen cargo.

. ГовОжжжхьжі Ialajtd:—Mr.Lewlor, who 
1 to th. Department toe tender, of 
vttMl-ovners tor the . service of 

u4 testerai ftr toe ÿApoe-
•d work St Green ley bleed to that piece, ha« 
ho* directed to engage Meeara. J. W. » J.

the ADORNMENT FOR PARLOR OR DRAWING - ROOM
Andoraoe’. eehoooer, Florence Msy, for the can be found. Belonging, as they do. to the class of work which 

give
Queen’» Birthday Cruise.

Asaebohko : -Norwegian hrigt. Gigs, 
which arrived at North Sydney on Monday 
from Prieten. rescued toe crew of the TONE AND RICH EFFECTMembers of the Miramichi Yacht Club 

enjoyed the Queen'e birthday by having 
their first regular cruise of the season. All 
the yachte of the squadron were not yet in 
commission, but Learig, Maude and Oriana 
were sufficiently outfitted for the occasion. 
They rendezvoused,at the Mnirhead Wharf, 
instead of that at Mill Cove, sa at first 
arranged. In moving along the face of the 
wharf Meade’s starboard quarter was pene
trated by one of the numerous iron bolts 
which project from the face of that struc
ture, and an Ugly hole was made in it 
about a foot above the water-line. The 
aperture wee'neatly covered with a water
tight patch of leather, as a temperary 
repair, ahd a start wae made about 11.30. 
Anchors were cast tor an hour off an4 near 
Bartibog Island, where lunch was»enjoyed 
and visits interchanged between learig and 
Maude’s crews, Oriana being anchored a 
little too far off to participate in the social
ity of the occasion.

Psooceding, the yaehts ran down-river to 
within a mile of Oak Point where, meeting 
some other craft, including a barque in-tow 
of the Str. St .Nicholas and a schooner, 
they shook ont reefs and pat aboût for the 
np river ran. This was made in good time, 
with a. falling wind, all arriving at the 
point of departure after enjoying ' a very 
pleasant outing, the weather of the day 
being as near perfection as possible from a 
yachtsman’s point of view, and the wind 
catchy enough, to test the akill of those on 
the boats who could “reef, hand and steer.”

It is a healthful angary of the opening 
season’■ yachting to obkerve that the result 
of the Club’s first cruise of the season waa 
not telegraphed to the St. John papers, as 
it was last year by interested parties who 
happened to drift ahead at some time in 
the day, and represented as a race. As is 
nenally the case, whether cruising or racing, 
no yachtsman lata another get away from 
him if he can help it, bat • incidental 
victories of ordinary sailings ought never 
to be magnified into racing contests and 
form the subject of telegrams by officers of 
the Club to the metropolitan press, for they 
have been almcet always unjust, so far as 
the Miramichi Club is concerned, save to 
the one party who has,apparently,this eeaaon,

( been discouraged from following up his pet 
practice of transmitting them in amusingly 
inaccurate form. The very plain disapproval 
of yachting events under Club auspices being 
misrepresented in the St. John press, 
expressed at a eonferenee of the Club last' 
eeaaon, and the understanding that no officer 
ef the Club was to send despatches to the 
press relating to Club races, without their 
being submitted to the Commodore id order 
that their correctness might be verified, did 
not, of course, gevern the cruise of last 
Thursday, bat either that or “the position 
at the finish’’ appears tb have resulted, in 
the club 'member» having a quiet cruise on 
its merits, without any attempt, on any- 
body’s part, to report it as a race. May it 
ever be thus. v ’

The lanach of the steamer which Mr. 
Btnddook began to build the first week in 
April—a description of which appeared in 
thé Advance of 16th inst—took place at 
■even o'clock Toeeday morning, and was 
entirely auooeasfttl, the handsome little 
craft entering the water as easily and 
graoefully ae if the operation had b«sn 
practiced by Mr. Ruddock and hie men 
lor weeks. *

PORT ОГ SATHUR8T.

Entered Coastwise
Млу 27—Seh Evangeliue, Roy, Pictoa, Coal.

Norwegian barque Louise, Capt. Syvereon, 
on Me, 7. The Looiee sprung aleak and 
bed to be nbuttdottnd. She waa twenty day» 
tot hem Fredrieketad and bound lor 
Miramichi. л ' '

^,£09m, they ought to be found in every household, 
inents admit of our furnishing

AS MANY PORTRAITS AS A SUBSCRIBER MAY HAVE MEMBERS I* HIS FAMILY
at the rate of $2.75 each.

to Our arrange-№

TEETH EXTRACTED
FREE OF PAIN,

NO EXTRA CHARGE I

Eg
A Loan 1W Kerr Kent ooenty in about 

to lone one at bar meat energetic and autor- 
prieing eitiiea» in the person of Oswald 

’ Smith of King»ton, who ie removing to St.
Mary’s, York Co. where be will engage 
in hnainam. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will take 

thegpoO wiehee el hoe ta ot 
Irieade.—[Riobibaelo BevieW.

WE GrUARANTEE THE WORKThe boat had no name on Monday, even
ing no amount of skirmishing over the, 
■abject on the part of .several interested 
parties succeeding in elieiting even a hint 
on the subject from Mr Ruddock, so it 
Was quite a surprise to find “Arthur” in. 
neatly painted letters on the Stern and each 
bow early on Toeeday morning, having 
been placed there before six o’clock by 
Mr. Ruddock himself in honor of hie 
second eon, who did much of the werk on 
the hull.

It is expected that the trial trip will 
be made to-morrow. At all events it will 
take place within less than two months of 
the day the laying of the keel was begun. 
Is will, we think, form the record in steam
boat building in the Province—and the 
Arthur is a well-modelled, 
well boilt oiaft.

The Bsthoret School Matter- і
Bathvbst, N. B., Mat 2ÿ.

Judge Barker opened the Equity sitting 
In the matter of the Bathurst jchcoUj on 
Thnrediy

Mr. lFry was the official stenographer. 
Messrs Skinner and Fowler appeared fprr 
the plaintiff» and Messrs Chrte’ÿ* frti'd* 
Lawlor for the iefence.

Jno. E. O'Brien was the first wit^W- 
He testified^ that the Sisters were 
licensed and had made contract» for diatrict 
No. 2, of which be waa the secretary.; at 
first under temporary license and, eubee- 
qnently, under permanent license iaaned by 
the authority of the Board of E-lucsttojn^ of 
New Brunswick ; that on each of his visits,.

Dr. J G Maher, of St J®hn, manager of the 
Boston Dental Parlors and sole agent in Canada for 
the famous Hale method of painless dentistry, 
he at the office of Dr. G. J. Sproul, Caatham , on 
Tuesday June 4th, and will extract any number of 
teeth absolutely without pain at the said office and 
without inconvenience to thé patient.

This affords the public a splendid opportun! ty to 
their teeth removed in an exceptionally skit- 

mfortable manner.
Will only be 50 cte a to)th.

eid the rush that always attends

will to be as represented.with

SENO YOUR PHOTOGRAPHSlast.
ІтовмАПОЖ Wanted Suoerintondene 

of Poliee Xlstridge of Beetpa i* in reaeipt ol 
• letter from an attorney in Milwaukee, 
•toting that a elient of bis, Mrs. Mary 
Oarrgan of that city, ia. anxious to knew 
the whereabout* ol her brother, Jobe 
CelKgto, boro in 8t John, N. a, 76 yrors 
ago. The last ebe beard of him ha waa in 
Boston. _

I J. Втагговп Вшоа ha» resigned hie poei-
tion with the Shell Lake Lumber Company 
to aooept e better place at Stillwater with 
E. W. Tqrnbnl ot Minneapolis. Mr. tod 
Mrs. Bean hero many «notre friend» here 
Who will be sorry to love them, yet glad 
tout Mr. Beneon is bettering hlmeell 
There aw ee better people than Mr. and 
Mrs. Benene rod our low will be Stillwater’s 
gsln.-tBegi.ter, Shell Like; Wie., May 18.

Ожггожжї :—A telegram to Dr.Meloeroey 
yesterday afternoon aononnoed the sadden 
death at Mamie, eldest daughter of George 
V. Molaeroey, M. P. for Kent, nt Riehieuoto 
yesterday. The deeeaaed waa eleven увага 
old and waa • bright and bwutiful child 
The Son join» with the many friends of Mr. 
sod Mrs. Molnèrney m extending eympatby 
fa their rod bereavement. The fanerai will 
take place Wednesday morning. Dr. 
Meleorovy leave» for Hichibnoto this 
morning.—[Son 28th.

ful and co 
The charge 
Go early aiid av 

the doctor’s visits.
Office hours 9 a m to lpm;2pm till 6 pm.

The

шШ •
x

accompanied by $1.00, for which you will receive the Advance—the 
portrait to be ready within a fortnight of receipt of photo.

Address the Editor of theDURWARD LELT.-

The Scottish Vocalist, Miramichi Advance. à

IN----------

MASONIC HALL,handsome and which. were net anfreqoent, he always 
found that the schools were conducted ш 
accordance with the school law, and he 
was not aware that religions instructions 
were given daring the school * hoars. To 
the beet of his knowledge the oapaqity of 
the Convene school wae sufficient for jbe 
number of ' pupils taught therein. Oh the 
withdrawal of the Notre Dame Sisfeta in, 
1890, children to the number of about one 
hundred had to be provided for, : ^nd. 
the Grammar School building not being 
sufficient for all, the Convent buildmgs 
were
In the issue of permits he made no .dis
tinction between the Convent and Grsqiitiar 
school buildings, .but did as requested by 
parents as much as possible.

He denied the allegation that the trustees, 
in employing the Sisters, had acted in any 
way by the advice, or that the schools 
were beiog used to further the retirions 
views of tenets of the Roman Catholic

The action of Ayer's Pills, upon the 
stonuud) and liver, is prompt and beneficial CHATHAM, N. B.----------ON----------mm I

WÊm>
The Steamer “Sto-’'

Another substantial addition to the 
Miramichi fleet ia the new steamer Eva, 
built at Donglaftown by Меиге. Geo. and 
Albert Henderson for the well known firm 
of A. & R. Loggie, fish exporters, of Loggie- 
ville, and to bo employed in their fast 
increasing business. The launch took plao# 
on Saturday last and the new boat is now 
ether ownera* wharf receiving the boiler 
engine and other outfit. The work and 
materials are excellent. The Eva is 42 feet 
keel and 48 feet over all ; 13 feet beam 
and 5 feet hold. The keel is of yellow 
hi rob and stem, stern and frames of haoma- 
tsc. The bottom planking and rails are of 
birch and the top-sides hacmatao. 
engines are double cylinder uprights, each 
cylinder 61 inches diameter and 8 inches 
stroke. The boiler is upright-tubular,46 in., 
diameter eed 7 ft high. It ie expected that 
the Eva will make her trial trip in about a 
week. Thia ia the third steamer owned 
by Meure. Loggie and employed in their 
fish business land their many friends— 
customers and consumers of their goods— 
all over Canada ana the United States, will 
be glad to note this new proof of their 
enterprise and bosineae progress.

PrsienUttoa sad Excursion-

TUESDAY JUNE ^ THE 4TH.The Methodist General Conference to 
Moot In Toronto. ПТТ A rr~FT- А -ТЧ/ГADMISSION 85 & 25 cents 

Reserved seats at MacKenziss Concert begins 8 30
Toronto, May 23. - This morning the 

executive, committee, to uhich is entrusted

V-- 4 Carriage And Sleigh Worksthe eppointment of a general secretary of 
Sunday school and Epworth league young 
people's societies of the Methodist church, 
gave the position to the Rev. W. C, Crews, 
psstorof the Parliament street Methodist 
church.

International Entertainers !
MASONIO HALL■ ■ -

їл Щ
H

•)-(■

MONDAY, 3RD JUNEThe salary was fixed at $1,800.
rented and the Sisters placed in ohkfge.V CARRIAGES,

HARNESS AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

The other names which were before the 
committee were Rev. R. N. Burns, Toronto, 
adn Rev. J. E, Lancely, of Barrie. Rev. G. 
J. Bond, of Halifax, editor of the Wesleyan, 
wired stating he was not an applicant. The 
committee decided that the next general 
conference of the Methodist church shall be 
held in the Metropolitian church, Toronto, 
in September, 1898.

UNDER THE AUSPICE і OF

THE CYPRESS CLUB.
Doors open at 7 80

Entertainment at 8 30

Reserved seat tickets at Mackenzie'^

The
____ в"’

Mb. Dcewàrd Lklt, Madame Patti’»
- OF ALL KINDS.

I wish to make known to the public in general that I hav* on hand 
the best stock ot carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS. open and with tops,
C.ONCORD WAGGONS, (qne and two scats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have* SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle, the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM- IMPLE
MENTS,
I have Always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable %the 
different seasons of the" year,1 " 'J - ’ .. .. .. -,
I aLo keep THE DAISY CHURN onband,
I have 4 few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

1 •’ . -• - • " * ■ " Js
I. would ask intending purchasers and others to call ahd examine 

my stock, as

favorite tenor siager, gives one of hier WANTED.rseitels of Soottieh eoeg and story at th# 
Moeende Hall, Jena 4th, under Y. M. O. A. 
euepioee. Mr, Lei, if unquestionably 

* el the foalewet tenon of hie'day, possessing 
to exqaieftefy oloer tod reûnad reine. The 
programme i«entirely now,. None should 
fail to hear this recital by Mr. and Mr.. 
Lely anther do not expert to be no tbi. 

' oontineet again for a number of year, and 
they am outing thia their farewell Amerioan 
tear.

: Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best alterative, 
tonic, diuretic, and blood purifier ever 
produced.

Chatham Pariah S- S. .Association
The quarterly meeting of the Chatham 

Parish Snuday School Association will he 
heîd in St. John's Church this, Thursday, 
evening 30ih May inst., beginning at 7 30 
o'clock. —

Prof. Leicester will gfve ir paper on “How 
to improve the service of praise in the 
8dnday schools. ”

Thé mktter of the Provincial Cvnveut on 
which meets here next October will be 
taken np and committees appointed to make 
arrangements for the .same. 
x АЦ;who.«re interested . in Sunday ec'.iooI

r'&yW’W
Word comes from >mll quarters that the 

neatest and most, satisfactory dye for col
oring the beard a brown or black ie Buck - 
ingham'e Dye for the whiskers.

church or clergy. f
His evidence was a complete rebattht of 

of all the allegations in the •plaintiff»' hill. 
Court adjourned till Saturday.
Hie Lerdship Bishop Rogers waa called on 

Saturday morning. His testimony, with 
referenae to the procuring of the 9istejrs as 
teachers was very lengthy and complete. 
He denied that he had, in any mannerj i**- 
flnenced the trustees in the matter, but f»id 
that any action he had taken and ; spy 
sanction he might had given was in défer- 
ence to the withpe of the.parishioneré jwho 
wished to have Sisters who wonl^ jeach 
under the law of New Bianewick, jiavin^ 
for 19 увага borne the weight- not‘only of 
taxes levied under the Common Schools# Ac t 
but of enlariea andjtxpensee jRpnr^l ij» 0(jn- - 
neetioer with the muptoyiuanfc-of ■ Si 
of the Notre Dame. - » e-H

Father Baby's testimony was b the 
effect, and shown that no "el< rloal

Immediately. Energetic man as salesman. No 
experience necessary. Special advantages offeied. 
Write for particulars.

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY.
Toronto, Ont.

Ш:

¥Щ
-

Paid Capital 8100,000,00.

JUST ARRIVED 

AROTHECARIES’HALL.

vx:
pyM

■■'MjStP'. J. P. Bbow*, rUBfonting Tingley, 
IP* McLean * Fillmore, naraeryraeo of Albert, 

Я. R, haa bow in tetra aoperintrndiog the 
' . Oattvery of .took in the rioieity. Their 

nay thrt this company haa shipped 
Ja too nonaty. Mr.

Quite « large- and altogether pleaeadt 
exonraion took place on Monday ereniog- 
last on the steamer St. George. It waa in 
honor of Mr. Witeon' Lftndoun, leader of 
the Chatham СбтеІ ВгоА, and to ligoaliee 
tha preeentation to kite of à handiome and 
rnitoblo obroet, the gift «I hie aaaooiatea 

IfilSe tend, and a'number'of other friend, 

in Chatham.
- Aa tho steamer left the Union Wharf, 
the baedpl^ad, and when it eeerod Boo.. 
L. J. Tweed», whq tied been chueen to 

make the presentation, add reseed the ex
cursionists. He referred to the pi earn re 
the mneio of the band often gave to the 
people of Chatham and the public spirit 
it manifested on ocoeaione, by giriog" і» 
services gratnitonely. Training and labor 
wore involved in preparation for the pro
duction of inch mneio as this band was

I
V ., THE MOST DELICATE

PERFUMEі AND SAGHETj,
the heat atooh-ever

hie outomees will he glad to moot him 
agate this «вате. The Albert nursery 
bemdSa ebipjlieg the bet ftool take all risk 

: ol their вЙі.-ирІміцф, «took that fail» 
wfl to grows Patrons Willi lo well to plane 

order with this repreeentative.

■ CHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASHES 

FINE TOILET 8QAP3 AND.TOILEL POWDER*, 

TOILET, BATH AND,WAQGON SPONGES/ 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALUES IN 

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH- 

t B9, COMBS AND WHIjKd, >

CHAMOIS .SKINS, LADIES'

AND GENTS' 8HOUL- 

DER BRACES.

- -

:•p:
▲ OredltsMe gattrttinmeat-

The young ladies and gentlemen of St. 
Mary's congregstibn, Chatham, gave a very 
attractive and therefore successful entertain
ment in Masonic H ill, on Tuesday 
evening. It consisted of vocal and orchestral 
manic, a mandolin solo, tableaux, Japaneee 
Fan Drill and the little comedy, loi ou Parle 
Fiançai». The regnlar programme, waa 
somewhat departed from, becanae—as ^x-.; 
plained in behalf of the entertainers by the 
gentleman whe made the announcements in
reference to the tableaux, etc.^—of the illn 
of one of the ladies in the trio, but the 
mandolin solo, by Mr. Orr of Montreal, 
to the piano accompaniamen^of Misa Lena 
Goggin, which was anbstitutedl, was 
deservedly well received and enoored. The 
programme waa aa follows t—

1—Orc8S*tral вмастиш 
t- Song, “The Children's Home”

Mise Сом аг a nci Winslow 
8—A SIRIKS O» T ASLKADX
4— Taio, "Good Ni^ht,'' Henry Lsslle,

Missies Winslow and Miss Lina Qoogin
5— March or the White Bri oadk 
в-JAPANESE PAN DRILL
7— -Dauqutsks or Li Hong Cbawo

ІШІЇ same
infloenoe waa used in regard to toe employ 
ment of the Sietera as teebhers. Ha l»d. 
in no manner, interfered with them і i the 
fulfilment of their contract and that so lar 
aa he knew the aohoole were oondueteil in

mm.
ÿ>4heir
1 вЕАЖівтоавв Plated nt Ubdrch A DIED.

I Gan Sell Cheaper
m At New Jersey. City, Mw 9th, Cornelia 

wi e of Dr. J. H Voà.ly.

At Portage River on the 13:h nst afU-r 
aôd painful illnexs <Vhioh she bore with 
resignation Mrs R Young, agel 75 
leaves a large nn.-nhe: of relatival anl 
mourn their load.

Merritt,m ▲ Cape May dwpatch of gird instant, to 
the Now York Herald nays 

Tb# Methodist Uhnroh waa orowdod toil CENTURY CREAM,
HIND’S. H0:i£Y AND ALMOND CREAM.

all respects according to law-■ - і
To day Samool Gammon, one .of iho 

plaintiffs, waa called and examined by Mr. 
Skinner. He tBbtffie4 to the measurement 
of. the Grammar School building, and also 
as to having procured desks for the Qonvent 
building.

On cross-examination by Mr. Lawlot be 
said that he did sot know he was one of 
the plaintiffs, but after a little he .came to 
the conclusion that he presumed he ***•
He had never visited the Grammar nor 
Convent buildings while school was in 
operation, except on one occasion, when he 
went to the Grammar School with clothing 
(or hie child, and at that time he dh^ mot 

enter the olaea room.
Being questioned in detail respecting his 

knowledge aa to the allegations expressed 
in the bill, he wae obliged to say that he 
had no knowledge that any of them • wero 

He said that he had made conl|<la$nte 
to the trustees of the “loose'' manner in bal 
which the schools in the Grammar School 
building were conducted, bat knew abso
lutely nothing about the “Convent Sofiool. “
In short, he didn't mem to know anythirtg 
about the question before the court, ànd 
although his testimony oocnpied nearly all

Chris t m 
years. She
f.-hmis totoe Cape May High School The attraction 

waa the trial Mono from the “Merchant of 
Venice, “ AU bat two of -the east were 

■ yoeng Indite. Cloaks made to represent 
the toga tod Venetian head drawee formed 

oil th# yoeag iadiea, and the 
two young awe toting part were similarly 
attirait The soon» wan very well presented. 
The dwnpliee of the Methodist Church 
forbid» tee visiting of play bootee, and 
the production to-night, it in thoeghtt msy 

trottbin.

oapdflle of furniahiug, and the yonog ,men 
belonging to the organ»,tinn acquired their 
akill by devoting ranch time to practice. 
Thia waa ereditable to them, ae the band 
waa a credit to the town. The people 
appreciated all this, aa waa manifested by 
the way they tamed ont to heir the band 
whenever it appeared. Aod, while the 
faithlnl attention to dnty of every member 
contributed to the perfection of the organiza
tion, iu efficiency larg-ly depended on the 
esparity of ite leader for hie position, and 
he waa glad to know that band-master 
London» waa held in high esteem by hie 
Associate, in that Capacity aa well aa in

4th. whra h. till .pronto at Dr. °th" Г\ £* *** f
■oraePa _____  n—ZTo.-l ». mem here of tho band, hot by the people
SüüLtotthby».’н2П!Гй»і.whioh, °tibBttovn’“

in absolutely imtebto PreMDt 8»tlwnD8 ,te P"rPW-the
tegtedM- rt to. mimb., rt teeth extetotod "1“b,e Prewntlti°n W“ ,boU‘ 10

’ Pr~ Ш W,ewMe from 1-^ Mr Tweed» thro prewnted Mr, London»
Wl*ym* ава WWW «яемеие of 8ti John. .д *. e ami<l the applaqse of
Vhteo he ban bora operating foreeraral ^_____ ^ M „„iving it thrra

■, ». — eheere were given for him.
- OerragBT i—The Ooenty ef Heetigooohe Mr. Londonn made a brief and oppropriate
hte lost Otte.gf ha beet eitteroi in *» dealt enkttewledgemaol and then lavored the Dem

and on as good terms as any other person in the County.Apothecaries’ Ha l,In St. Jotmon May 23ril. жГ-ог 
illness, Devis Palmer "Howe, in his

a faw m-m'hs* 
76ti yetr.

C. HICKEY, PROP. I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSShipping Dims,•be -

INTERCOLONIALFORT OF CHA.HAM.
Entered from Sea

^Hsy K-Bt Hstdci, 817, Dsbl, Sirwsy, W M

88—Bk Alez Keith. 629, Stevens, New York, J В 
Snowball, bel.

29—Bk Svea, 762, Jorgensen, Lindon, W M Mc- 
Ksy. bal

29—Bk Brodrene, 403, Nellson, Avonmouth F E 
Neale, bil
^29- -Bk Credo, 863, Neilsen, Preston, F Б Neale,

8Є-Вк Daphne, 505. Maddein, Norway, F E 
Neale, bal 

29 -Bk V 
ball, bal.

.
I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made goodRAILWAY

Paix lb* Вххтгагкт D». J.' D. Maher,
of tee Boston Dental Parlor», who 

» termer student of St Michael’», during 
«ten tent year of tho Christian Brothers, nod

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,' іFrederic Cowen,Ш
■ St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

Carriages made to order.
• Repairing, and Painting

it — we are informed—-a graduate of two 
Denial Collegee, ia to be in Chatham oo

On end alter Friday the 14th Dec
the ЇвГГ/ r*

1894,erdaudi, 772, Kieteln, Havre, J В Snow-

Entered Coastwise.
M»y22—Sch Anna H den, 12, Turner, Tracadie, 

Master, gen cargo
22— Sen Lome, 13, Muzerolle, Koachlboogaac, 

W S Loggie, gen cargo
23— Sch Lizzie D, I7j Sonia, Тґасзііє, Muter,

Ш s
To eonclnde with the Damestio Cimeiy : — 

"ICE ON PARLE FRAN JÀI3/’ 
or. “The Major's Mistake."

Mr SpngviL,....................
Mrs spriggin*....................

Anna Merla, (maid of ell work,).
8еажа-^Мп Sprig^na* Parlor 

The abronce of s member of the orchestra 
rtuaed the selection arranged for them

Will LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.;
Through express for St. John, Halifwt and
Accmmod-tion ^
Accommodation for Camp bell ton 
Through express for Çuetwc and Montreal,

ДІД, TRAINS

tine.
..E Birrodoile 

..FjeB M Drury
..........F E Nesle
..Miss Hocken 
. Miss L Goggin 

Miss C Winslow 
,...,Miss Pierce

418
1114
14.85
21.45

23—Sch Corporal Trim, 57, MeAr.hur, 
J В Snowball, oats 

25—Seh May B,
Loggie, 1 obetere.

25—Sch Evening

Mitlpcqae, 

14, McLean, KocumlnAC, W S
executed in fii-st class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.
ABE ВСЯ BY EASTERN 

STANDARD TIME.
Star, 28, Ache, Sblppegsn, M«v

ter, gen cargo.
2^—Sch Acadian, 77, Douce .t, Rustico, W 8 

Loggie, oats.
' 25—Sch While Bird, 27, Picqact, Shippejen, W S 

Lnggle, loteten. ALEX. ROBINSON.D. POTTING BR,
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. B, It December. 1894. : '
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ж [BST-A-BLISBIHID 1852.]ATTENTION I•wallowed a glass of something warm to 
still that creepy feeling. Then my friend 
asked me. as usual:

“Do jon"want the end of the story 1“
I nodded, though half afraid to hear it 

. -Well,'' he «aid, quietly, "all thia might 
have happened, I euppoee, hut it- did not 
I knew no" happier couple than my deal 
friends, Eugene and Bertha Wallace. We 
will go в round and see them some night 
and tell them thia story. And remember, 
yonng man, you need never look for sueh 
grim tragedies among the records of ont 
club."

Afterward I asked the Old Beau why he 0etl7,1884 
had done this thing to me.

“To show yon fellows, who are so food 
of spinning yarns for the public, that some 
others can spin yarn» aa welt”

Britain's Grip on Commerce.
IS to be no question aa to the 

' [rest preponderance of the trade of Great 
iritain, when compered with other Euro

pean countries. According to recently 
published statistics prepared by the Eng
lish Chamber of Commerce, England sends 
87 per eent of all that Egypt imports, ss 
compared with 10 per oeot cent by France 
and 8 per cent Cent by Geimany. To the 
Argentine, Uruguay and Chill she sends 
from 20 to 48 per cent of all they import, 
as compared with about 13 per eent sent 
by Franoa and from 0 to 22 per cent cent 
by Germany. To China she lends 21 per 
cent of the importe of that country, while 
France and Germany «end out compara
tively nothing. To Japan Great Britain 
eende 84 per cent of lie total importa, 
againet 8 per eent sent by Germany and 5 
per cent sent by France. The trade with 
British colonial or other possession» la 
simply overwhelming, hut this is what 
might he expected. To British India she 
otmtributes no Isas than 70 per eent of its 
total imports, to Australia 48 per eent and 
to other British possessions in about the 
asms proportion. Although German trade 
in the same directions has inoresssd, it re
mains comparatively unimportant There 
seems to be no lessening of the hold of 
Omet Britain upon the commerce of the 
world.—Troy Press.

Fermera Should Study Forestry.
И farmers would study forestry enough 

to understand a few of tbs principles of 
forest conservation there would be com
paratively little waste of growing timber.
Seventy yearn ago or ’more eonaervatlve 
policy was urged, yet the hills ate appar
ently as heavily clothed as ever now.
There has been some reduction, but it ia 
small In most localities except where the 
great lumber companies daughter indis
criminately. It isn’t fermera who are de
nuding the hills and mountain» of their 
natural covering. It to the great eity cor
porations who know little end care lees 
about scientific lumbering. Farmer! 
should study forestry aa much aa to needed 
to keep their woodlands healthy and con
stantly growing. After a tree has passed 

-a certain point it rapidly becomes value- 
ieea "To understand just when that point 
to reached to what to needed to save all the 
for eel» now standing on farms

STORE TO RENT. climb npnti the seats? If" they simply 
wanted to kill each other, they could do it 
without nil that gymnastics.”

"No," suggested Clarisse, "it is some 
dreadful American kind of dnel. In such 
a case, it seems 
they cau find, 
them at Chantilly?”

"Tho train itself scarcely stopped 
there. ”

"Did you hear how they called out 
‘Don’t come inl't The wretches, they don’t 
waut to be disturbed while they are killing 
themselves. Goodness 1 Just listen!”

The fusillade had commenced right be
side us. Several gun-shots had sounded, 
dominated by a shrill pieicing cry, which 
■till rings in my ears. Then a deathly sil
ence ensued ; they were all dead, however 
bad shots they might have been.

Though wo were making about fifty 
miles an hour at the time, I made ready to 
get out upon the step and find out what 
was going on in our neighbors’ compart
ment. As I lowered the window two arms 
seized m€ and a voice broken with an- 
i;nish—but which sounded very sweet,
, ust the same—gasped behind me :

"Philip, if von love me, do not go! They 
will kill you!”

It was precisely like the fourth act of 
"The Huguenots," except that. my name 
is not Raoul

I saw the advantage of my situation, 
sud I resolved to profit by it. I profited 
by it so well that, after a dialogue too in
timate to be repented here, ‘ I was in a 
position to sing—if I had had a voice, 
which I haven’t: "Thou-ouha-ast said it.”

For she had said it. Poor Charles was 
distanced now. Shs had said the sweet 
words : * ‘I love you. ”

▲ prey to emotions bordering on the 
hysterical, Clarisse sobbed and clung to me 
with all her strength, though I had not the 
faintest desire to intrude ou the massacre 
next door. They could kill themselves at 
their ease. Let every man tend to his own 
affairs. As for me, I was very much occu
pied just then.

That is why, early the next morning, I 
harried to my lawyer to speak to him 
about the little hotel in the Avenue Fried- 
land, which was still for sale, but, thank 
fortune, is now no longer in the market. 
Decorators and furnishers are at work in 
it, and when January comes, yon will see 
it occupied by a certain youug couple that 
I know of.

But let us not anticipate. When the 
train pulled into the city, my companion 
and I had quite iorgotten our neighbors, 
or what was left of them , but now the au
thorities must he informed and the bodies 
removed. 1 bad jumped out, and was 
looking about for a sergeant de ville, when 
I beheld the door of the famous compart
ment open and the three hunters calmly 
descend from it, carrying, rolled up in a 
rug, an inert mass which looked аз if it 
might be the body of a yonng child. With
out an instant'» hésitation, I seized one of 
the assassins by the collar.

"Scoundrel !” I cried. "What have you 
got in that rug?”

"Don’t make such a row,” he replied, 
"or we’ll have a hundred people at our 
backs. It is only my poor dog. ”

"Dog!” I repeated, indignant at the 
man’s coolness. "Come, come, you can
not deceive me, I saw it all”

My captive, whom I still held by the 
collar, opened a corner of the rug and 
showed me a setter’s muzzle, yrith flecks 
of foam on it dappled with blood. I drop
ped my hold on the man’s collar in the 
greatest confusion.

"Really, I scarcely know how to apolo
gize’* I said. "But, frankly, it is not as
tonishing that I should have been deceiv
ed—three men prouching on the seats of 
the carriage and shooting—”

"Still, the explanation is very simple. 
My d<-g was bitten three weeks ago. I had 
tho wov.i.d cauterized, and thought the 
au:m -1 w..s saved. We had been hunting 
all d.ty near Creil, but no sooner were we 
on the train than hydrophobia developed 
end the animal began to snap at os. To 
attempt to put the beast out was to tempt 
death, and there was nothing for it but for 
us to climb up on the sente and shoot the 
dog. Wo were not able to do so until 
after we left Chantilly, for the poor brute 
had Liken refuge under the seat. Finally 
by calling it. I persu ideditto put its head 
out, and then we shot it. I tell you, it’s a 
trip I shall not soon forget.”

"Nor fhnll I,” I replied, and I rejoined 
Clarisse, who was waiting for me at a lit- 
t'e distance and whose cariosity was vast
ly excited to see mo thus politely take 
leavr of the assassins.

"Well, then,” she said, making a little 
face when I m;d told her the story, "that 
doesn’t count, 
said.”»

But at the same time she softly squeezed 
my arm with her own, and I saw in her 
«•yea that "that” did "count.”—From the 
French of Leon de Tinseau, in San Fran
cisco Argonaut.

UNDER STRESS.THE SPELLING MATCH.

THE GILLESPIE ЄНТНАМ FOUNDRY,
;am,

in a line. Wanted 10,000 bmsbels wheat
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further Information apply to**0****** ^ven* For 

▲ J. PIERCE.

How an Urgent Suitor Won a 
Widow in-a Railway Train.
The Comtesse de Moncley—who will 

*oon change her name, as yon shall see—is 
of the most delicions widows imagina- 

. 1«\ and also one of the cleverest I have 
i-ver met. From the very firotday she knew 
precisely how to avoid »‘iy exaggeration 
ti nt could lie toneii!cr«‘d bad tas:e in the 
expression of her sorrow, without falling 
into the other extreme and тчкіпіг those 
who s:.w her in her widow’s weeds thiuk 
she must wear red satin under her crape.

Ear у in April she had q lietly left her 
Pnriw apartnn nt, where no male visitor 
і,ad ret fa ut bii ce her husband's death, 
and it was only by accident that, a week 
Inter, I discover' d the address she had »o 
en Trinity concealed from everyone. It was 
••S. eauiore Villa. Chantilly.” On the first 
of May there mi,'lit have been seen*- to ar
rive at a 1 tile bit of » house, situated at a 
convenient distav.ee from Sycamore villa, 
several trunks, nn English cart and pony, 
s'saddle hor.-ч», a bnll- terrier, two servants, 
and a man Lordering on thirty. That man 
wee myself.

I hastened to add that, in this dream-* 
stance, I acted solely at my own risk and 
peril, without any authorization, any right 
whatever, and wi h no other motive than 
my love-—my piofound love—to prompt 

lo hope that my change of domicils 
wi.uld not-Le a dead loss. Ah, well—no
thing venture, nothing win. 
did-1 venture? The salon, the May fetes,
; he Grand Prix, the mob in the Aile dee 
I'ot. aux, a fsw balls—wliat were they in 
cotnpaiiswii with the charm» of » most at- 
iretlive neighborhood? I have known 
men to troe» the seas end spend fottunes 
to follow to the end» of the world advent
uresses whose whole body was not worth 
the tip of Mme. de Monelej’e little finger, 
î'Clarit-se’s pretty anger when I presented 

myself at her honee, on the day of my ar
rival, wi.s my first delightful recompense.
Jm spite of her grand u:r, I saw that she 
Was touched, and I doubt if ever lover ex
perience so much pleasure in being 
shown tl.e door by a pretty woman. She 
took her lime about it, too, and only push
ed me into the etrei t after a regulation 
philippic, to which I listened very humb
ly. replying only so much as was necessary 
to lengthen the lesture, which concluded 
in these words:

* "And now you will do me the favor to 
return to Paris. The train leave* in an 
hour.”

"An hour І” I objected, timidly. "That 
is hariily time to ship two horses and a 
oarriinre'end i! row up a l^ase—”

"What is thia 1" she cried. "A lease 1 
Yon have presumed to—go. sir! What 

' audacity I A lease I And, if you please, 
where is your lionet-?”

"A long distance from here, 
to reply; "at the other end of the forest.
I am sure it must have taken me fully 
three-quarters of an hour to come here.”

To be precise, it had taken me about five 
miunte*.

"To think,” she exclaimed, "what a 
poor woman, deprived of her protector, is 
exposed to l You would not have dared 
to do this if my husband were still 
alive, 
sidered 
Charles 1

"H«* has never had any cause to com* 
plain,” I murmured, 
gether of him.”

"Never Г
"Then let ns talk of ourselves, that will 

be better still. ”
This suggestion shocked her »o that It 

took me a long time to calm her. Finally,- 
*be did not wish to let me go without hair
ing sworn never to set foot in her house 
again. It is needleee to say that it took 
.iàlf an hour to persuade me to make this 
promise—which I broke the next morning 
and as often as possible.

I pass over the months that followed, 
merely declaring that in this vale of tears 
there ia no more happy lota than that of 
4uch an unhappy lover as I was. Clarisse 
nad the meet adorable way of annihilating 
me with a look from her blue eyes—-eyes 
that were intended for quite another pur
pose than annihilating—whenever she saw 
that I was going to fall on my knees be
fore her, and I must confess she saw it at 
least Un times daring every visit I made 
iter, still in spite of her express prohibi
tion. And when I so far forgot myself as 
to tell her, if the intent were as good as the 
deed, the late lamented ought to have a 
heavy grudge againet "his beet friend,” 
seeing that I had loved his wife madly 
from the verv first.

"Not another word,” she would say se
verely; "you blaspheme against friend
ship. Poor Charles!”
: "And her white, dimpled hand would 
Tittilesely atop my mouth, so that, if I had 
.ollowed my Inclination, I would have 
blasphemed from morning till night like 
the worst traitor to friendship in the 
world.

The day she left off crape, I profited by 
the occasion—naturally enough, it seems 
to me—lo propose myself in set terms as a 
candidate to succeed poor Charles. That 
evening—it was a June evening, and the 
acacias made the most of the power which 
certain vegetables possess of intoxicating 
one with their perfume—that evening, her 
band did not stop my month at all, it 
reached for the bell. Clarisse did not 
threaten, this time; rh* acted. I saw that 
I was on the point of being put ont by her 
servante—who consisted of an old woman 
who had been her nurse and whom I could 
have bowled over with a breath. How
ever, it w«.a no time for airy persiflage.
Without waiting for Nancy to seize me by 
the coVar, I t ok my hat and fled.

When day broke, I had not closed my

and other requisite plant constant- 
ly running. Equipment equal to 2R rr‘,01,ed

і n _ v__ t _ 1. і • 7W"> * ' "Heaven grant that the little hotel in theиПаЛі OI any dOU^-tr riHulQSr OdCO m Avenue Friedland is still for sale ! We 
.-і ву-А » ® would be so comfortable there,”
ТІМ ft rTOVlTl ftft In spite of this. 1 was no farther advanc

ed wh<-n Septemb r came, the last month 
of my base. 1 was no longer shown the

rm 1 T «І Є . Є /V» 1 door when I bnggeeted my candidacy, butThe only Job-Prmtmg office ou1> 
side of St. John that was awa ded LeU-

"My dear friend, you do not displease
UV uJUL me; quite the contrary. But you must

confess that, in the solitude of Chantilly 
I have scarcely had opportunity to enjoy 
my widowhood. Let me see if it is re. lly 
worthy of its reputation. In a year or two 
W# can talk of your affair. ”

In a year or two 1 Pretty and charming 
as she was, CbrUse would have a score of 
adorers around her, and adorers around 
the woman one wants to marry are like 
flies in milk—they may do no great harm, 
bnt they certainly do not improve the 
milk.

Early in September Mme. de Moncley 
informed me one day that ehe was going 
to Paris on the morrow to have a look at 
her apartment.

"1 sincerely hope,” shs added, in щ

Severe lone, "that you do not think of aû- 
sompanying me.”

"How can you suggest sueh a thing?” 
said I, with apparent submission. "You 
leave at------•”

"At eight in the evening, as I do not 
wish to be seen. I shall send Nancy in 
tbesftrrnnon to prepare my room. Ah, 
poor Paria 1”

She no longer said "Poor Charles I” 1 
admit that this "Poor ParisГ made me 
much тої e uneasy.

The next evening at eight o’clock, the 
/ doors of the express train, which stops 

hardly a minute, were already close.
Clarisse had not appeared. She reached 
the station just as the bell rang.

"Quick, hhrry up, madame І" cried the 
railroad officiai

"Hurry P I repeated, opening a com 
partaient at random and helping her in.

But, Instead of getting in, ehe fell back, 
almost fainting, in my 
what she had seen, and what I, too, had 
seen over her shooider: The seats of the 
compartment were unoccupied, and three

Just received 115 cases and bales new spring merchandiie, com- 'м*. т!>,п^<’ї,>.0"іІЬе — — — — —
prising 178 pieces ladies’ dress goods, 500 pieces prints, cambrics and киПь, жЬміоЛье‘“ьІїгекЧьопДп the C П П П U I П C Q
duck suitings, 60 pieces carpets and floor Oil Cloths, 200 sets lice lamplight like cannons One of them, as -1 |J|J|J Г1 І І І Г |Д
window curtains 250 ladies’ capes, jackets and wraps, direct from tbe.J°°,r’ hwl ,,llo”ted “i. * WjWWW ШІ/laV a
Berlin and Germany, beautiful fitting garments, also hosiery, gloves \ hid eh*Zd the <1oot «-Tqntokiy’that we 
umbrellas, parasols, ribbons, trimmings, velvets, household drapery, bad not heard the «oil of the seutonce.
etc. Our ambition is to please the public to excel end give the : 1?,n cj"i*«*nd I bandied onraches i..to
people of Miraraichi all the advantages of a city store. Close and & ^ГЮоіЇ, Г’їьЖ™
judicious buyers can see that our prices are lower, and quality of goods already under way. We were alone. Mme.
aa high as any St. John or Montreal warehouse. Send for samples Moucle7 seemed half dead with fear, 
or call and judge for yourself. “dI шп,‘ eonIeel 1 w“ viol,utly ,blk"

“Did you see them?” aba cried. “What 
can be happening in that compartment?
They are going to fight—to kill each other I 
What terrible tragedy is to be enacted right 
heebie us?"

USSELL MCDOUGALL & CO, , they climb up on anything 
But why didn’t they stop a .t:pair, of bine area, bright aa atari of have e tar ted their

The subscriber having leased the aboveWOOD-GOODS!GRIST MILL
УЛЬЗиГ1**
mined each to attire.

MACHINE SHOP,FOUNDRY ANDend are nnw prepared to give quit* returns " to s 
large unmount of customers 

Ttiey will also be prepared to grind buckwheat 
In s short time

ВЗЙЙ is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE— .

scholar,’1 then there wei

russel McDougall * co 1
Black Brook Laths,

Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-ctstings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

rose tree FARM FOR SALE. 4keen and

“O-n-W*, only,” then the*

Two sturdy toddies, r*dy both to fun, 
•Т-м-к-у, turkey." then there wee one.

Qire head at yellow hair, bright In the eon, 
••H-e-r-4), hero," the spelling match was won.

were two. That desirable property situate near Saint Paul’s 
church, Upper Ch ham, known as the DasBrisay 
property, running in the river to 
and cooUiuing about ninety live acres 
good honee and bam and a good deal of 
with some ten acre* clewed in front. There ii also 
a rood ashing privilege In front.

The enhecrlber wîehei su > to «U thn nnrah lot 
at the month of the Tabnaintasrivev 
John Murray Marsh Тепхм moderate.

Chatham, 86th March 1895.

kThere the rear lota 
There j із a UAS. g. miller:

kcown as the Established 1866.AT THE CLUB.
IliRY CH \LMBRS.

prbaps yon will eay that this to not ex- 
r s clnb storv. But my excuse for 
* itto you to that the Old Bean told 
o me one night while we set in the 

ecsy. curtained alcore jnat behind the 
buffet. And long before he had ântobed I 
railed the steward to refill our glaeeee, for 
it eent a creepy feeling down my back.

"I Imre been à member of the elnb fox 
fire and twenty yearn, ” said my frirtjd, 
“and in that time I hike come to know in
timately the lives of many men. Some 
curions thing» hare happened within tbeae 

bnt none m strange aa thia thing 
He of a man who waa once the vary 
our toner eirtle. There! I did 

an to twit that word, for .before I 
Intobed you may think It was mis- 
HjjÉto*ej*8a*ejtod,wt*er

DUNLAP U00KE &C0.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

rk Dunlap Bros. & Co.,x
AMHERST, N. S.

unlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00.
AMHERST, N. S.

J. F BENSON,.
n і

TYPEWRITER, &0. &0.
------- ALSO-

AGENT POE "NEW TOST” TYPE WHITING COM 
PANT POE NORTHERN COUNTIES.

mAnd what «13^-----ЖК

assiLSMOH’s oum 
MHERST. 

N. S.
- omet:

CHATHAM, N ВBENSON В1ЛХЖ

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

Thie firm carries one of the finest selection» of Cloths Inclndlng aU the different makes suitable for 
®Fe !«('«:, Their cutters and staff of workmen employed arc the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and finish. AU Inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices ore right.

% .

OHS. C. J. & H. SPROUL
I am now piepered to offer my customers, and the 

public generally, goods atSURGEON DENTISTS.ні. But no matter, 
then wa hare had their doubts.

’altos*. We 
drink ’Band 
g now. One

REDUCED PRICESTeeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrone Oxide Gee or other Anesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation end 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

In Chatham. Вжнвоа Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
Ksthbos* Barber shop. Telephone No. 8

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANIn the following Unes, vis

Mixed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lemon» 
Raelne, Currants, Citron end Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extract» end Purs 
Spice», end other Groceries,

-----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lalnps, and ж General 
assortment of

Glass tod Earthenware 4c.

m weed to alt here and !
3,’ just aa you and I 
night ire m to talking about marriage.

-• If I wanted to marry any wouma.’ 
Mid Eugene, ’which, thank he.reo. I4»
uot, *^2^^ J
liked to uxge Eugene on, that you woitid 
permit no little matter of eouaetonoe or 

■ odUtlmtiut to Stand to your way-orprarae* 
you from accomplishing your déaires. Yet 
I do think, my dear teUow, that it to poe- 

be obstacle» to thia life

NERVINE TONIC
..... AND ■■■

Stomach^Liver CureManchester House.
XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896-

Our stock of general dry go ids U full and com
plete in every Hne end we have on bawd all the new 
est good» for the Holiday season.

which «ten you win find It diffieult to sur
mount’

“ ’Don’t be aareaatie.’ he re tamed; ‘time 
enough to twit me with L 
or sentiment When I have

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as tho Sweetest Neotar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Forest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this' country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value aa a curative 
agent line long been known by a few of the mqet learned physician», 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
binerai public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive dyspepsia, and fliseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive ia of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its greet 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will ada ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

” I hastened

ALEX. MCKINNON.ш
laak of eonaotonee 

act up a claim to W. . LO GGIE Co LTD.
December 18th 1894.

•Truly, Eugene,’ I aald, 11 a 
mid only throw overboard some little 
iilgs that hamper him- from within, ha 
ight work to h-~~ ehÉgÉ—‘

MANCHESTER HOUSE

№

Miramichi Advance, And to think that he cn- 
hie beat fiiend! Poor

«g to worth considering—mnoh.’ 
сіп®’he wenton presently, and 
ir calculated to give source to hie 
a heavy task, and it doea not 

ja go any hatter a* the end. It 
o marry any woman, I should 
tot the future bring what it

nothing after thia that Eugene 
i Toted eue. I muet give yon a 
t her. Orphaned to ehildhood, 

a bad bean carefully reared within elotet- 
6d walla and at the dawning of woman- 
ЦІІІІ jitmi ont upon the broader stage 
the world aa unsophisticated aa a child, 
ix youth and innocence charmed him ae 
» attribute* of no other woman had ever 

uune. How, add to thia that her father 
had been my boyhood’, friend, and it will 
halo )oa to onde retend what follow».

"I soon aaw how thing» ware going 
between them, and I knew wb*t Eugene's 
peat had been. Ho worae than yonra or

you*

I I !*
-

;

"Let us talk to-Mysteries of English Orthoepy.
In the national capital is a private tutor 

of English to foreigners who trams them 
in the idioms of pronunciation with this 
chain of similarly spelled word» : "Though 
the tough cough and hiccough plough me 
through. ” The result is humorous as these 
samples of the efforts of the pupil will 
•how:

‘Tho the to co and hicco plo me thro.
Thuf the tut cut and hiccuf phif me thruf.
Thof the tof cof and hiccof plot me throf.
Thup the tup cup and hiccup plup me thrup.
Thoo the tool coo anti hiccoo ploo me throo.”
It ie not surprising that Voltaire, when 

he begun to study English and learned that 
ague waa pronounced as two syllable* and 
plague a» one, should have wished that 
halt the English bad the one disease and 
the other half the other.—Washington
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JOB PRINTINGFuat IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFSensational Beading and Nerves. "
The doctor who waa conducting a class 

to physiology lately took oeoaaion to plead 
with her girl hearers to leave the sensa
tions of the prase severely alone: “No
thing to so bad for the nervee,” ehe said - 
“ae to read of murders and other cruelties.
I begot yon not todo It?

Begmidli
In each wing of 8ie ostrich twenty-six 

long white plnmee grow to maturity in 
eight month». In the male these ate pare 
white, while those of the female shade to 
ecru or grey.

mine, perhapa. but he bad lived the life of 
a man of the world. I am not meddlesome, 
bat I felt I must speak a word of caution 
to him—and I did aa •'
4* ’Ah I yon are about to turn moralist,’ 

he said, lifting hi» gyobrowx at me. -Bnt 
do yon think it worth while to waato your 
maiden effort on so xmlikdy a •object?’

“ ‘Mise Votodene,’ I answered, not head
ing thia, “baa known so few men that any

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE Nervousness,
NerMus Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Wëakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessneea,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness ofFemales, 
Nervousness of Uld Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution;
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Suinmer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cored by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

ЗШ-ф.
;

I take bock what I

ALWAYS ON HAND:—
rleh Plumes. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,
DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

.

& passably decent fellow who would make 
. love to her violently might interest her. 

There is no doubt you can succeed. But 
you h ive been through too many fires. If 
•be should, later, find there was such a 
thing aa real passion in tho world the 
result might prove a little annoying for all

Is Itr
Brown—Smith isn’t ut all suave and po

lite to the typewriter.”
Jonee—That’s rather unusual, isn’t it? 
Brown—Oli. I don't know about that; 

she’» his wife.”

;

Wk
Her Idea of Огміама. . - 

When Lord Huberts was in Glasgow the 
other day. receiving the freedom of th- 
eity, aa old woman joined the crowd at tLv 
entrance to the City Hall jnat aa the car
riage drove up. “Wha’s that wee man wi' 
a’ the medals on hie hrieat?" she inquired 
of a bystander. “Lord Boberte," replied 
the gentleman addressed. “Whet,” ex- 
Claimed the old body, “that a general? I’vr 
aeon near twiee htosixe an’ he’s only a 
corporal!”

BILLS OF SALE -

Sowing Evergreens.
The sowing ol evergreen seeds requires 

even more care than does that of decidnon* 
ones, fur rongh treatment will uot suit 
them at all. It to the plan to prepare bed - 
for them mnoh the seme as would be done 
for strawberries.

-Eugene answered this lastly, as if the 
matter after all did not much Interest him.

•“I tolil yon once,’ he «aid, that con
science should never stand In my way.

' The reason was—I think I have no con
science. Nor do I think I hive that other 
attribute which to supposed to he eo-ordl- 
nete with it—the eonl, yon know. That 
Bttle piaee »t the bese of the brain where 
the soul to supposed to reeide I verily 
belteve to hollow. If a clever anatomist 

on hie table I hope he will 
*et neglect to investigate thia matter.*

“‘What haa all thia riTmarote to do with 
Miee Voisdenef I demanded, growing Im
patient with hie nonaeneè.

“ T am coming to that,’ he answered 
qotekly. "By the way, tile enriona,’ put
ting hie hand to the back of hie bead, ‘that 
the aaw bonea say the very eaaieet place to 
rot off life ie ju.t here, right below where 
ihesonl—the incarnation of life—should 
be. Now. it to trne,’ handling a long, thin 
knife each as surgeons use, ‘It to true that 
aueh a thing as thia throat right in at the 
baae of the eknll, would eat off that which 
we call life, on the very instant. ’

“ Tee. yea, I suppose it would,* I an
swered, annoyed at the way he kept from 
the question, ‘it would sever the spinal 
cord. Bnt tot ns stop thia Idle talk. I 
would like to know what you intend In 
regard to Bertha Votodene?1

“ ‘Ah, yea,’ he «aid, laughing a little; 
4 had forgotten the important matter in 
hand. I said I would marry any woman 

■ if I wanted to. But I don’t went to, thank 
heaven. I love Bertha Votodene, and I 
think she lovee me. Bnt you era right in 
what yon have said. I am not e fit state 
/or that pars child.’

“With the last word, so quickly that I 
could not interpoee, he had driven the 
knife with which he bed been playing 
directly to the vital spot—and what had 

been Eugene Wallace, and my friend 
only a lifeless thing upon the floor. 

“Ja hoar later I stood betide hie body, 
done with the surgeon whom I had sum- 
monad, and hto words, came back tome 
with startling distinct ness. I-told this to 
the medical man, and, with the cold pas
sion of an anatomtot, he put hto impla- 

into play and laid hare the baae of 
the skull end deftly removed the necessary 
portions of bon»,

“Jnat «a ha had done tide the outer door 
el th# room opened, end I stepped hastily 
toward it Bertha itood there, quiet, pale,
beentiful

’•‘Where to her ehe asked; ‘he told me 
to oome to him, here, at this hour. We 
are to fly, together.'

"Thia waa tile women who had killed 
my friend. I grow hard and eold toward

'

ш' i"JMBTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
■.NERVOUS DISEASES.THREE MACHINE PRESSES Friday Fleeks.

The battle of Waterloo waa fought on 
Friday.

Joan of Are waa horned at the etake on 
Friday.

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individuaL Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of tho brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply ell
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the :__ _
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be eupplied.
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement

Cxawformtill*. Im>., Aug. 20, *80. '
To thi Groat South Am trican Medicine Co.:

T)kab Gents:—! desire to eay to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a ver-т serious 

o! the Bv.omach and nervee. Ї tried ever 
medicine I con Id hear of. but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 

'oof Great South American Nervine Tonic 
Stomach and Liver Cure, and wince using 
al botti-e of It I mnet eay that I am sur

prised nt its wonderful power» to cure the etom- 
■ ach and general nervoi я system. I/ everyone 

inew the value of this remedy as I do y ou would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hakdke, Ex-Traas. Montgomery Co.

His Only Wealth.
Mr. John Burns, M.P., both because of 

bis name and Bnui 
scent, ought to h)' 
about him. The other day lie waa asked 
to contribute a verse to one of thosr 
albums which are the chie^ Цггога or 
modern life. John wrote ae follow» :

ever has
use he is of Scottish de- 
ve eomethiag of the poet-

The Man Who Wastes Your Time.
One of the most troublesome men in the 

world is the man who ie never in.—Gal 
veeton News.

■

Hi -
Born In struggle, reared In strife. 

Agitator all my life.
Blessed with health; my only wealth 

My ain gudo wife.Ü The Shoulder.
Father—My sou, you waut to put your 

shoulder to the wheel.
Son—I do, father—the cold shoulder.

■ ■
The Pottery Tree of Para.

One of the curiosities of Brazil ia a tree 
whose wood and bark contain so much 
silica that they are used by pottrt-s. Both 
wood and bark are burned and the aalte* 
are pulverized and mixed in eqn il propor
tion» with clay, producing a very superior 
ware. The tree grow» to a height of lOu 
feet, but doe» not exceed it foot in diameter. 
The fresh bark cute like sandstone and 
when dried ia brittle and hard. r

1
S
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. ;

Bit Rebecca Wilkinson, ef BrownsvaHey, Ind., 
says ; " I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoriag con- 
etantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any 150 worth of doctoring I ever 
did In my Hie. I would ad* 
son to uee this valuabi- 
few bottiet of tt haa < - 
consider it the grand#*

A SWORN CURE FOR 8T. VITAS' DANCE 0B CHOREA.
CuAWFoaoeviLLH, Lnd., June 22, 1887.

Mv daughter, eleven years old, was severely a doted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
}T Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botues of fjouth American Ner
vine and she Is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dadce. I have kept It in my family for two years, and am sure It Is 
‘he greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Falling Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, \ ’ JoHN T* Мівд»

Montgomery County, / *
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887. -,

Chas. W. Wsioht, Notary Public* j

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
Hi—jÊa.T THE----Origin of Beethoven’» Deafness.

The 'case of Beethoven, who lost hi* 
bearing when comparatively young, і» 
carefully analyzed. Beethoven ptwees-ie . 
an exceptionally luxuriant he -.d of hair. 
He wa» a hard worker and hh brain wa 
constantly in ysjüvity terming 
complex musical combinations, o: every 
kind. According to therm*міуішшіск, 
great heat is produced in ëifdJtmlV pus in- 
from a state of great activity to it Mato of 
perfect rest% This, according io‘ physio
logy, is counteracted by the activity of cer 
tain secretions, such as perspiration, the 
evaporation of which produce» a decree of 
cold which ія often much more inconven
ient than the previously existing heat. 
Thu» do physiology and thermo-dynamina 
unite to show that Beethoven’» deafness 
originated in cold in the head, and to 
point the moral that the musical head of 
hair ought to be both qniokly and closely 
cropped.—Westminster Gazette.

' аз
■л%DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION '-r WMkklV nette

x-> THE STR. NELSON.
CART. BULLOCK

wi

the в*її

AT ST JOHN IN 1883 іwill run between Chatham and points up river as 
follows—

Leaving Chatham at 9 and 11 a m and 2, 4.80 and
Eeavlng Newcastle at 10 15 am, and 12 15,3.15 

5 30 and 7.45 p m. solar time
Mafclng the usual calls at Doagtastown. BuehviUe 

and Nelson, carrying freight ornl passengers.
The Stesmir Miramichi will leave on bar first 

dov n river trip ou làaturday. May 4th. at the usual 
hour.

'
.

Orders by Ma.il promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
Ш 1 and for all

x
W. T. CONNORS.

Manager.
►

■

Spring Importations ■

One U *y to Get a Drink.
Stranger—Where can I get a glass of 

beer in this place?
Dooley (the hired man)—I’ll show yez 

•or; I be thirsty for one rnesilf.
Stranger—It’s m>t necessary for you to 

go with me; if you will direct me, it will

Dooley—It might do, eor, but me tongue 
be too dhry ter tell yez.

ESTATE.JAMES Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the ш and 
only one great cure ш the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of nnmalignant disease of the stomach which can res tût the 
wonderful curative powers ri>f the South American Nervine Tonic,

Нжвихт a. Hsjul. of Waynetowe, Ind., «аго i Mss. Ella A. Btoirox. of New *eee. Indiana. 
u‘ ™ СИГ life to th. Great South American mite: • I canoet expie Un» Winch I ewe to the

tto^j^^tirUaiîa.’ïsSto^g mrm*:Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite was coughing and spitting 
condition of mj whole system. Hod given up up blood! ащ sure 4 was In the first stage* 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an inheritance handed down 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of tbs New. through several generations. I began taking 
lne Tonic Improved me so much that 1 was able tq the Nervine Took, and continued tie use foe 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured. II 
I believe it ie the beet medicine la the world. 4 is the grandest remedy for nervee, stomach and 
can not recommend It too highly.” hinge 1 have ever seen."

Ko remedy compares wfth вотгтн АмвжюАХ Нжвттж as a sure tor the Nervee. No remedy 
pares with South American Nervine as a wondrous сита for the Stomach. No remedy wUl 
compara with South American Nervine ae u cure for all forms ol falling health, !*«••**«* 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to eura Chorea or 8t. Vitus* Danes, its poussa ta build up tSe whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cores tbs old, the young, aaatSsmMk 
die aged. It U a great friend to the aged and Infirm. JDo not neglect to use thUprïïous boon; 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which wffl restore yoo to bsalthTibBth AmsrtoMb

DIRECT FROM LONDON, PARIS AND NEW YORK.
ja ’tzv sssasrstius
parish of Chatham,Northumberl4nd Co-, deceased 
are hereby requeeted to render the some, duly attests 
ed. to the underaigne і for pavneat ; and all peraou, 
indebted to the said James Hudson are request, d to 
make payment to the undersigned within three 
months from

Chatham March 14 1895

‘J. D. CREAGHAN,fife
d*te.

.ROBERT REINdBORROW.
arms. Here ie

ПТТ A T’TT /4 ТУТ J&JNT3 3SrEWOASTLB.A bait Resort. ,
Mother—I don’t know what to do abont 

my little boy. I have been feeding him 
on all the new patent health foods I could 
hear of, and he gets thinner an! thinner 
every day.

Doctor—H’m I Dee 
desperate remedies, 
potatoes.

her.
■

"Tour punishment he on your own
head,' I said; Y0» would have thrown 
yourself sway on • man who had no aouL 
book.’

“I flung a book open npoo the table be
fore her, and pointed to a paaaage which 
the aawbouea had jnat shown me. These 
were the words:

•* The .eat of the sont to in tho Corpn» 
Calloenm, » spongy little body at the baae 
of the brain.’ Then, motioning her to- 
ward the form, I threw-^fieek tiro wrap, 
pings and exposed the incision that had 
jnat been made

» ‘Look,’ I "id, thia man never had a

iperate eases reqoire 
Try him on meat and

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,

A Debt of liouor.
Bookmaker—I just saw Goldie Duster 

making a bet Did you take his check?
Bookmaker’s Clerk—No; I charged it.
Bookmaker—Tbat’e right; it’s n debt of 

honor with Goldie now, and if he loses 
he’ll pay It. Never take notes or checks 
from a gentleman, my boy, unless they’re

Шй
іШЕШ

toalth. It never faSate 
Dance. HaDOwwate

either for cash or for exeba 
Parties in an 

log hair con

95 WILLIAM TROY'M

Large 16 ourioe Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. U» FALLEN
CHATHAM, N. 8. >

Rivals. £’WHOLESAL'E ^A-tSTD RETAIL11 Bet poor Bertha Votodene aaw only the Mrs. Jonse—Wasn’t that a powerful ad- 
» ef him whom she had learned to lova, drees of Brother Smith’s at the experience

v her h<|lrt £L!*2t with Лпее-Ohi Smith Is stood man,

shefeil fainting aeroeatito
Z paused, white I haetfly ln *"-Id

SMELT SHOOKS. m«x.now wide "I don’t understand It at all,” I replied, 
"Only one explanation aeema possible to 
me, They are boutera who have suddenly 
gone crasy. Otherwise, why should they

ШCHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE SON ,,â$3a 8q»H shook, on bead and fer este hv 
l^teoa Dec, tod, DEO, вивсщь * sens
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